sweep
tournaments

Another grievance
filed against DIHe

Women's and men's
teams win titles

Complaint claims discrimination
against a UIHC dietitian
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Balle against 'rowdy' parties heats up

n=~~-..Ji. ' •

Iowa City
police cited six
residents for
keeping a disorderly house last
weekend - the
most in 15
weeks.

Iy RebecCi AndersoII
The Daily Iowan
In the first weekend after the city
pas ed an ordinance broadening pOlice
power over rowdy parties, officers
handed out the second highest number
of disorderly house citations of any
weekend this emester.
Six citaUons were issued for keeping
a disorderly house last weekend; 11

were issued during the first weekend
of the semester.
The new law haszi't taken effect yet,
but increased community awareness of
the issue may have bolstered people's
confidence over filing complaints last
weekend, said Iowa City City Councilor Karen Kubby.
Starting Wednesday, Iowa City
police will be able to ticket loud partythrowers at their discretion. Currently,

a member of the public must make a
complaint about a loud party before
the police can get involved.
The passage of the ordinance is not
related to the number of citations, said
Iowa City police Lt. Ron Fort.
"We haven't considered using the ordinance yet," Fort said. "We haven't even
discussed how we're going to use it."
Both Fort and Councilor Mike
O'Donnell said the increase in cita-

tions during the past weekend was
related to the Hawkeye Classic men's
basketball tournament.
"For any sports event, there's always
going to be an increase in party activity,· Fort said.
However, police may be using broader discretion even though the ordinance hasn't taken effect, Kubby said.
UI senior Michael Hinman said talking with his roommates and listening to

music was enough to get him a disorderly house citation early Sunday moming.
The complaint came from a neighbor, but Hinman does not believe the
police should be able to make decisions
about the loudness of parties.
"If the neighbors aren't complaining, it
shouldn't be a problem," Hinman said.
Kubby, the only councilor opposed to
the ordinance, said its passage takes
See PARTIES. Page 6A

Snow crashes warm-weather party
• After the recent spell of springlike weather, many were caught
off-guard by Sunday's snowstorm.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

Brlln Moore/The Daily Iowan

Toshl Granl, lell, nd roommate Krlsty Sabol engage In a playful pillow fight in
their room located In the E400 wing 01 Currier Residence Hall.

Naked high: jinks
BY

\Il5Y '

& restroom etiquette

"' wa n't there, fortunately," Tanguayadded.
"He plays the perfect ChristiaJl, but
deep down he's evil," DeMuth said
jokingly of Gerdes.
Matt May was one of the people
who had his clothes stolen - but it
wasn't the first time.
Earlier, May was in a water fight
with Kristy Sabol and her roommates,
Laurie Traetow and Tosha Grant, It
was all fun and games until .May and
me other young men "duct-taped"
the women's door - and the wronged
women vowed revenge.
One night when 10·12 people were
p sed oui in May's room, they seized
See FOURTH FLOOR. Page 7A

June grads looking at rosy
job market, study says
wroLe the school's 28th annual
Recruiting Trends survey.
Employers aT hiring at about the
aame Tate 8S last year, which is good
n we {or students , he said.
"In fact, every college graduate who
i. computer literate or possesses
advanced technical sk\1ls and who
active ly seeks employment should
find a job,' he 8aid.
Bradley G, Richardson, president of
!.he Dallas-based training and consulting firm JobSmarts, said the study is
right on target.
"For college graduates, right now
n's 8 phenomenal time,' he said Saturday. "Graduate8 are having multiSee JOB MARKET, Page 6A
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Mam Ub~ ry hours In effl ct from
0«. 6 through 0 11'

MondlY-ThursdlY:
7:30 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Frld.y:
7:30 a.m midnight

Saturd.y;
8:00 am.midnight

lundlY:
noon ·2 a.m.

With 2-4 inches of snow falling Sunday, it's finally lieginning to look li~e a
typical Iowa winter.
ill freshman Luke Galat threw on his
jacket in the afternoon because of the
snow and the first cold temperatures in
more than a week - just two days after
temperatures soared into the 70s.
"(Snow) makes the outside look peaceful," he said, adding that it's open season
for pelting his friends with snowballs.
Canadian cold air and moisture from
the Gulf of Mexico combined to dump 2-4
inches on the Iowa City area, said Rich
Kinney, a National Weather Service meteorologist. Warmer temperatures today
could melt most of the snow, he said.
Snowplows spread a salt-and-sand
mixture on Iowa City roads Sunday,
Iowa City police Lt. Ron Fort.--reported
two minor accidents within the city limits, both on Interstate 80.
County roads, however, were a different
story. Johnson County Sheriff's Lt. Keith
Slaughter said several weather-related accidents occurred, with some minor injuries.
"We're real busy,· he said Sunday
night. "BuL, when the snow comes, you
deal with it:
UI students returning to campus from
trips had to take extra care on the roads ,
"It took a long time," said UI junior
Jennifer Pickart, who made the journey
from Belle PliLine Sunday. "I had to drive
slow and be really cautious:
Iowa City was basking in 70-degree
weather most oflast week, so the change
caught many residents off-guard.
UI freshman Disa Lubker said she had
been ready for cold weather since October, even taking her summer clothes
home in favor of winter garb.
"I was out playing frisbee with a Tshirt Friday,· she said. "r don't like it
(the sudden change) too much:
Shoppers had been trickling in to WaIMart all week to stock up on gear such as
de-ieers, scrapers and warm clothing,
employee Jeff Harvey said. But when the
snow hit, the trickle became a flood .
"You know how Iowa people are when
• it snows - when it hits, man, they're
coming in,· he said.
0/ reporter St."n Cook can be reached at:
sacooOblue,weeg.ulowa.edu

Lince Shltrl The Daily Iowan

Snow lalls on the Hawk sculpture near the UI baseball Held Sunday afternoon.

.

It's the last waltz for popular dance classes
• In an effort
to eliminate
fee-based
classes, the
UI has
discontinued
Its popular
dance
classes.

By Ell, Wlliln
The Daily Iowan
UI students won't be able to get into
the swing of things for credit after next
semester, In fact, they won't be able to
salsa, rumba, tango or cha cha, either.
Despite their popularity among students , the dance classes currently
offered by the Physical Education
Skills Program will be discontinued
after the 1999 spring semester.

The decision is part of a broader
effort to eliminate PE courses 'that
require additional stude~ fees, said
Bonnie Slatton, chairwoman of Sports,
Health, Leisure and Physical Studies.
"It seems unfair that (students) have
to pay extra fees," she said. "They
already pay such high tuition:
However, the department has
received no complaints from students
about the extra expense, Slatton said. In
fact, the courses have been very popular.

The fees for such courses - $40 ' in
the ca'e of the dance classes - go'
directly to the instructor, who does not
receive a salary from . the UI. Cutting
the classes does not put any money back
into the VI's coffers, because the only
expenditure is staff time, Slatton said.
Efforts to phase out PE classe8
taught by non-faculty members, such
as the dance classes, are also underway, said Carolyn Lara-Braud, chair,

. - - - - - - - - - ·speed read---,---~~~----,
Chlvez elected
president of Vlnauela

Report: Foreign student
numbers rising In U.S.

CNlACAS, Vllllzu.11 - Former LI,
Col. Hugo Chavez, who staged a

WASHINGTON - The number of
foreign students attending colleges
and universities In the U.S, Increased
5.1 percenlin the 1997-98 school
year. according to a r,port. P~GE 4A

bloody coup attempt against the government six years ago, was elected .
president of Venezuela - dealing a
stunning blow to the political and economic establishment.
With 65 percent of th~ vote counted, Chavez had 66 percent compared
to 39 percent for Yale-educated businessman Henrlque Salas Romer,
according to official results from the
National Electoral Council. PAGE SA

Net8nyahu blasts
Arafat for proble.
JERUSAlEM - Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu accused Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat Sunday 01
"making a farce" of the Wye River
peace accords,
PAGE 5A

See DAltCE, Page SA
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St. In championsllip

After a weekend of upsets, No. 2
Florida State will play No, 1 Tennessee
In the Fiesta BOWl on Jan. 4, with the
national title on the line.
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lESS
Been 10

Coil",
It's Inevitably
banal to ask
yourself what
you're doing
with your IIf•.
But college
tends to raise
the Question.
For Instance, I
was reading an
assignment for
class that contllned the sentence, "The
nose always
represents the
phallus.' I'm
not making
this up, my
life.
A Man's LHe
Today will be a
full day. I'm
going to the
hosp~al. You
may wonder
why I'm going
to the hospital.
Well, I'm going
to see my
daughter. You
see, earIJer this
week I was
chasing my
daughter with
this watermelon, yelling,
you know, I'm
going to
smash you or
whatever, and
she was laughIng, you know,
until she fell
and got her
head caught
Inside an upturned lawn
mower, which
someone had
left running.
The gore. th
way her head
caught In
there, lt nearly
froze my heart,
It reminded me
of when my
wife and I used
to make strawberry milkshakes. But I
gathered her
up, and, I don't
know, I'm just
a man, but I
figured it was
an emergency,
so I shipped
Federal
Express, and
she should be
in the hospital
by now, waiting to see her
daddy.
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Clark County firefighter Greg Vazquez, center, alms a snowball In the direction of fellow firefighter Roger Brooks as firefighter Clark LampIng gelslnlo the acllon Sunday at their station near the Las Vegas Strip after a rare snowfall hit the valley_

,------newsmakers --'-------., Help Me,.
Harlan
• NEW YDR K(AP) - Sean · Puff
Daddy" Combs is adding publisher to
his growing list of titles. The rapper,
producer and hip-hop icon is investing
millions to help revive the defunct
Notorious magazine, said David Anthony, a co-publisher of the magazine.
The magazine shares the name of
Combs' friend, the late rapper Notorious B.I.G.
Anthony said the ·vision is to create
an entertainment empire in the 21 st
century."

• NEW YORK (AP) - Animate a story • LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rocky has a
new home.
_
that's sacred to three major religions,
Sylvester Stallone has bought a new
pick a voice to sound like God - all
Italian villa-style estate in the Beverly
without offending anybody. That was
Hills area for about $10 million, the Los
the delicate task before Jeffrey
Angeles Times reported Sunday.
Katzenberg , co-founder of DreamThe 16,OOO-square-foot home has six
Works, as he shepherded the forthcoming film, "The Prince of Egypt" bedrooms and nine baths; the gated
which tells the story of Moses - from estate also boasts a pool, formal garconcept to reality.
dens and a 500-foot driveway.
"It is so much more complicated,
Stallone and his wife, model Jennifer
so much more challenging than simply Flavin, have been living part-time at their
making a movie," Katzenberg said,
11.7-acre Miami estate.

hor(Jscopes
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bV Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Do something
special for yourseH; you deserve it.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You may have a
confronlation with close friends.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's time for you to
get serious about relaxing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Stand up for yourself and don't compromise your values.

Come
See
What's
Under
Our
Tree!

,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You've got what ~
takes to attract anyone; don't waste your time.
VfRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):Today will be progressive; get involved In organizations.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Relax and enjoy
yourself for a change.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll have the
energy to accomplisH your goals.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take the time
to pamper yourself and reiuvenate.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't trust a
deal that looks too good.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you can mix
business with pleasure, all will be well.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):You can make
amends with children or good friends.

... t ·flle
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,335-5717

Ch G:irctner

• ,335-6030

Con C~"I_

S/lana W."QtIt •

MIn £_'\011-

.lei CIt,V\ Lan

Dear Harlan,
. I had this boyfriend that was
always saying negative things to
me. I was very nice and understanding to this guy. He never took
me out to eat, to a movie or drove
me around. Harlan, I thought that my ex-boyfriend
would be glad that he had a nice, intelligent woman
who is trying to further her education. Myex-boyfnend
came to my house about lour times In three years. I
think that I don't deserve being treated like this. Last
year, he didn't even teil me that he was leaving He was
gone a year and seven months. Please tell the best way
to understand this past relationship?
Notwotrled
Dear worried,
Not only was he abusive and disi;l!spectful, he was
also cheap. You may not be worried, but I'm pretty concerned. NEVER ailow yourself to be involved in such a
horrible relationship. Whatever way you look at thiS
relationship, it sounds terribly unhealthy. If you discover
this is happening again, get out and get some help_
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
""-~'-'-J Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

Quality
Holiday Attire
a1fd Great
Used Toys

845 Pepperwood Ln., Iowa City
M & Th. 9-8 • Tues...sat. 9-5 • 338-9909

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic_
~

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov_ IS. 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I , 1999.

Conradu OUwr
John
Schuck
WarbuaiI

To request an application packet. write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\l'b .... lll· \\\\\\ ... 1.IIIlL·\\ .... l\HIl/Plf
P_O, Box. 145
I 111.111 I1l1lll.IIIl((/ ,Lltlll'\\'" com
Indianapolis, LN 46206-0145
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~riders ~
oj. Some Cam bus
1hey didn't have tl
snow Sunday aft
By KeU,
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:Gimme
:shelter, bus
:riders say

Union hits UIHC with complaint
• The complaint claims discrimination against a dietitian
because of her union activity.
., Jeny Abejo
The Daily Iowan

". Some Cambus riders found
"they didn't have to walt in the
snow Sunday afternoon.
I, K.II, Wilson
The Dally Iowan
When UI Cr shman Christina
#Durham Lcpped outside the Main
.Library Sunday Inlo the first big
snow oC th
a on, h wa pleas' anlly 8urpri ed to find a helter
had been built at the Cambus stop.
Ovtr the w ekend, Cambu8
employee built a 6-foot by 14-foot
shelter over th Cam bUB atop on
-MadlllOn troot 8Cl'08II from the Main
Library. It is the 13lh bus helter on
"campus - and more are planned.
, "The Uming was really good
becau the we ther I. now getting
'I'eally bad," Durham aid . "The
.shelters make waiting for a bus in
mc1em nt weather ea i r.·
• UI nior Sara Ry n aid sh wa
also plea d to find a new shelter
'had been built III front of the Communication Center but thinks the
UI ,hould have built them long ago.
"TIl campul hal been needing
the Cor a long tim , 0 it il good to
Bee anoth r on hal finally b en
built," ah
id
Joe Gordon, a UI junior and
'Cambu employe, laid he spent
four hours on 0 c. 5 helping to
build the sheller. The project
'involved five other Cambu8
employees, h aid , The shelters
should m k
aitina to catch a bus
more comfortabl in bad weather.

I.C. teen to be tried
as adult
Chflon Wa er, an Iowa City 16-year·
Old, Will face aduH charges In the murder
of Fran Boyd, 'Nhose bumed body was
, dISCovered ill a Johnson County ditch
Wal er, who had been charged With
conspiracy and ongoing cnmlnal conduct In luvenile court, had his charges
trans erred to aduH court by Associate
.lodge Sylvia Lewis during a heating ~n
Dec ~ A ctwge of Willful inJUry against
,. Wal ar h d air ely been filed in adult

court.

The move came as a result of a
req t Irom "ssistan County Attorney
Deb MillOt The move met no resistance
from W ret's attorney. Plul Miller, and
Jwentle Court Officer Ene Kool
Walker and flv. others have been
chlrged in connection with Boyd's

duth
First-degree murd.r charges have
been brought against Iowa City resl'
dents Carlos MaUlS, 21 and James
Miller, 16 Atso charged with first·
degree murd r IS Jason Lack, 21 , whom
• poIltI,re 100 ng for
Iowa C. resident Barbara Jackson. 53.
;rid , , Kan . mideflI DIana Launtson
I 15, have been charged WIth onoolllg cnmtn; conduct. obstructlllQ ,ustiCllprosecu• boll and accessory a the fact
War er Will be tried for Willful injUry
on Marth 15 1999 Atnal ~t for Wal er's crlmmal conduct and conspiracy
chafg ha not be n et

,

IIrlln MoolifThe Dally Iowan

UI Ireshman Christina Durham awalls her bus Sunday Inside the n.w bus
shelter located outside 01 the Communications Center, "This n.w shel·
ter II pretty good because otherwln I'd be standing outSide in the
cold," Ihe said,
"I think the shelters make the
Cambus more inviting," Gordon
said. "' t will be nice for riders waiting for a bus to be able to sit on a
bench and get out of the rain and
snow.'
Cambus has been gradually building the shelters at various stops on
campus since 1989, said Cambus
manager Brian McClatchey.
Ten of the shelters were purchased
and installed by Cambus; the other
three were purchased by the UI Hospitals and Clinics, he said.
"The newest shelter was purchased by Cambus for $5,000,
which is about the average price,"
McClatchey said. "It is also a little
bit larger than a standard shelter
because of the heavy use it will get
rrom the library."
Because only a relatively small
number of Cam bus stops are

equi pped with shelters, many UI
stu dents say t here's a need for
more.
"I definitely think we need more
s h elters on campus. In fact, it
would be ideal to h ave t hem at all
the bus stops," Ryan said.
McClatch ey sa id Camb us has
already ma de plans for new shelters, and the VI can expect to see
two others by this time next year.
The new shelters are expected to be
funded by a transit grant Cambus
has received, he said.
"Another stop we would like to
pursue putting a shelter at is next
to the (Main) Library, on the other
side of the street from the newest
one," McClatchey said. "Those are
both heavily used stops that would
benefit from a shelter."

Staib, owner 01 Iowa Jet Services,
had been trying to establish a corporate
jet service at the Iowa City Airport. The
project involved building a $2.5 million,
two-hangar facility, which would include
four corporate iets.
Guaranty Bank and Trust in Cedar
Rapids approved a S2 million line of
credit for Staib , who had placed
100,000 shares of United Airlines
stock as collateral, providing a certificate of the stock .
A bank in Chicago, acting as the
transfer agency, found the certificate to
be non-authentic. The FBI charged that
the certificate number did not belong to
Staib; also, the certificate proved ownership of only 87 shares.
Negotiations concerning the plan had
been conducted on paper between Staib
and the airport commission.
Similar charges of bank fraud involving an Iowa City bank and a Chicago
bank are currently being investigated.
Staib, who denies the charges, faces
a fine of S1 million or a 30-year-prison
term if found guilty.

streets, the site of the building.
II approved for historic landmark status, the Historic Preservation Commission would have to approve any alterations to the building.
Following another public hearing,
which is scheduled for Dec. 17, the Iowa
City City Council will most likely determine the building'S fate on Jan 5, 1999.

Harmon Building gets
recommendation

In a small victory for architectural
purists. the State Historical Society recommended that the Harmon Building
receive historic landmark status -but
the recommendation may not be enough
10 save It from demolition.
The building, at 2 S. Linn St., with Its
distinctive multi-colored brick exterior
Coralville man charged and tile inlays, stands in the way of city
plans 10 restore Iowa Avenue.
with fraud
The city wants to eliminate parking
The FBI
arre t d CoralVille busl· along Ihe street and have It transferred
nmman 80b Slaib for alleged bank to afive-story, $12-mllllon parking ramp
fraud
to be buill between Linn and Gilbert

Df reporter Kelly WII'IIII can be reached at:
i<awilsonCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

McCloskey praises
Ulpollcy
The UI is far ahead of such schools as
Harvard and Princeton when it comes to
a gender-identity policy, said Deidre
McCloskey, UI economics professor, at
an ethics seminar speech on Dec. 4.
The UI added the words "gender identity" to Its Human Rights Policy in February 1997. McCloskey said the two Ivy
league schools have chosen not to add
"gender identity" to their policies after
some consideration.
About 100 people attended the speech
given by McCloskey In the Pappajohn
Business Administration Building.
McCloskey, who underwent asex-change
operation in October 1995, said no other
school she knows of specifically prohibits gender-identity discrimination.
She said the establishment of formal
institutional poli cies plays a role In
shaping community behavior.
Though support fro m high-ranking
UI administrators helped the community to accept he r as a woman,
McCloskey said officials in the psychiatry department wanted to commit her
to an institution.
"To them, gender-crossing indicated
madness," she said. "Their reaction
was, 'Have him locked up - he'll snap
out of It.' "
- complied by Jerry Abelo

For VI Hos pitals and Clinics
dietitian Marjorie Caruth, the
forced move from a full-sized office
to a 45-inch desk in t he corner of
another di etitian's office was the
last straw.
The Service Employees International Union filed a Prohibited Practice Cha rge on Dec. 3, charging
UI HC with discriminating against
Ca r uth becau se of her h eavy
involvement in union activities. The
charge was filed with the Iowa Public Employment Relations Board.
In addition to the union's charge,
Caruth said she plans to file a professional and scientific grievance
against UlHC today.
Caruth , who is active in union
organizing, newsletter and co ntract-action teams, said her move
into a cramped office is an example
of what she believes is a pattern of
harassment by management.
"They want people to be afraid,"
she said. "They're showing employees that if you stand up, if you have
a voice, if you're a union activist,
these are the things that will happen to you."
Ul HC Information Director Dean
Borg said Caruth was one of five
dietitians forced to move out of

I

Use of meth rising among
youth, social agencies say
DES MOINES (AP) - Arrests of teenagers for me th-related crimes now
account for one out of 10 juvenile delinquency cases in Polk County, juvenile
court spokesman Ed Nahas said.
This comes as groups fighting the
problem report treatment for methamphetamine addiction is lagging behind
increased use among young people.
"The state is spending a lot of money
on incarceration, which Is great, but the
dollars for treatment and atter-care services are very little," said Janice lane,
director of Children and Families of
Iowa's Cornerstone Recovery Program
in Ankeny. "Our average stay has gone
down from four to six months to 30 to
35 days - that's all managed care will
cover. Thirty days of primary treatment
is just scratching the surface."
Ben Kahn, director of the state's managed-care substance abuse plan. said

01 reporter JIIIY AbeJD un be rAChed al'
gabeloObtue weeg Ultm edu
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nearly 99 percent ot those in treatment
are covered at the level that's needed.
"We don't terminate very often," he
said. "We do not kick kids out."
According to state figures, adults
ages 21 to 34 remain Iowa's biggest
group of meth users.
But social agencies report a rise in
adolescent use. At Ames' Youth Recovery House, officials there say two-thirds
of teen-agers say they have used meth.

Experimental device gives
man precious gift - time
DES MOINES (AP) - John Munley is
an electriCian, and he knows how fickle
machines can be - even the one that is
alleviating the pressure on his heart.
Munley'S future now depends on the
battery-powered mechanical pump
whooshing in his chest. Similar pumps
have lasted two years, but he is the first
Iowan to have one permanently implanted.
"Anything can go wrong at any time,"

• Mira Lutgendorf, a City High
grad, was one of 32 chosen
out of a field of 900.
By Anna Vorm
The Daily Iowan
Mira Lutgendorf, 21, a 1995 City
High graduate, was one of 32 college students from around the
country to be awarded a Rhodes
scholarship on Dec. 5.
Lutgendorf, currently a senior at
the University of Chicago, is the
daughter of Susan Lutgendorf, a
UI assistant professor of psychology, and Philip Lutgendorf, a VI
associate professor of Asian languages and literature.
The Rhodes scholarshi p, created
in 1902 from fun ds left in the will of
a British philanthropist, fund s two
to t hree years of study at Oxford
University in England. This year,
909 America n stu dents from 310

colleges applied for the scholarship
and the chance to study abroad.
"It was amazing," Mira Lutgendorf said about learning that she
had been selected. "It's been a long
process - it made you understand
why Clinton is still in office."
Clinton was a Rhodes scholar in
the 1960s.
"If you can survive the Rhodes
interview process, you can survi ve
staying in office," she said, half-joking.
Lutgen dorf's parents said they
are pleased with their daughter'S
selection.
"I am very happy and pleased for
her," said Philip Lutgendorf. "It is a
wonderful honor."
Susan Lutgendorf described her
daughter as a "well-rounded student."
Mira Lutgendorf is majori ng in
hu man ities, he r specific area of
study being Italian literature a nd
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negotiations have begun, there has
been an increase in employee complaints about management. She
believes that the tone of employeemanagement dealings have genetally become harsher, she said.
"It raises the question of whether
or not they're trying to weaken our
strength at the bargaining table,"
Kauble said.
VIHC denies this is the case.
"The charges are completely
unfounded,' Borg said. "There have
been no changes in the treatment of
staff people regardless of union or
non-union affiliation.'
So does Caruth's situation represent discrimination on the part of
the hospital or a simple mi understanding?
John Delaney, a UI professor of
management, said that when a
union is introduced into the hospital dynamic, it creates a tension
that may not have existed before.
It is not unusual for the tension
to cause misunderstandings in
how management and the union
perceive each other, and it is dimcult to determine the elttent to
which these perceptions are true,
he said.
Last month, the union rescinded
a grievance charging the hospital
with changing policy without notifying the union, citing miscommunication between the hospital
administrators and the union.

the Ottumwa man said. ·Or it may last a
long, long time:
Munley, 53, is a test pallent, participating in a four-year clinical trial at UI
Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City. His
heart damaged by a mysterious virus,
he was not a candidate for a heart
transplant because of associated
health problems .
The Ventricular Assist Device was
implanted on June 4 to supplement his
faltering heart. It Is not an artificial heart.
It helps Munley's left ventricle pump
blood throughout his 280-pound body.
The rest of Munley's heart continues to
function as it did before.
If Muniey and others like him lare well
during the four-year clinical trial, the
device could be the answer for many
patients with life-threatening heart problems, Dr. Wayne Richenbacher said.
If the device receIVes approval Irom
the federal Food and Drug Administration, Richenbacher said, It would aiso
ease the shortage of donor hearts.

Local woman garners Rhodes scholarship

American lIeart •
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their offices. He said the moves
were needed to better use office
space allocated for employees.
Caruth had originally been occupying an office designed for two peo- '
pie, according to Borg.
Though Caruth said she agrees
that the hospital needs her Cormer
office space, she believes that she
experienced the worst of the five
moves. Caruth now shares an office
intended for one person, which presents problems when dealing with
patients.
"Of the five moves, I have the
least space and the least privacy. [
am the only dietitian who has to
interrupt patient consultation to
use my office," she said.
"No attempt was made to find a
Buitable office space, and management reCused to discuss any of the
problems."
She added that her former office
is still empty despite management
claims that it needed the space.
The harassment from management, Caruth said, started when
her manager reprimanded her for
holding a union meeting during her
lunch period on Oct. 2. The manager said union business was prohibited on hospital property.
"It's a clear violation of my right
to free speech," Caruth said. "Since
it was my unpaid lunch period, I
t hough t .it was none of her business."
Kathleen Kauble, a union representative, said that since contract

culture, and has a 4.0 grade-point
average.
She is currently the first viola
chairwoman in the University of
Chicago Symphony. She is also the
co-director of a program in Chicago
in which college students help tutor
students in the public schools.
This will not be Mira Lutgendorf's first trip overseas, Susan
Lutgendorf said.
"She has spent a lot of time
abroad," she said. "She lived in
India most of her early childhood
years, and in college, she spent a
trimester in Italy."
On Dec. 5, Mira Lutgendorf, along
with 95 other hopefuls, went to the
regionals in Minneapolis to hear the
final picks for the scholarship.
"She found out around 5, and she
called home shortly after to tell us the news," her father said.
•
DI reporter Ann. VDrm can be reached al: '
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Clinton remains above the fray
• The White House strategy
aims to show Republicans
as playing extremely partisan
politics.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - As White
House lawyers go to defend him in
the impeachment inquiry Tuesday
on Capitol Hill, President Clinton
will be stepping into a hotel ball room to open a nationally broadcast
forum about fixing Social Security.
As the impeachment fight plays
out on national television, Clinton
will be delivering a speech beamed
to Social Security audiences in all
50 states about preserving Social
Security for future generations.
By the time the sure-to-be rancorous hearings on Capitol Hill
wind down for the day, Clinton will
be dressing for a dinner to pick up
an award for his peacemaking
efforts in Northern Ireland.
Day by day, as the impeachment

hearings move into their climactic
phase, the White House strategy is
to portray Clinton as preoccupied
with the people's business, above
the nasty fray of politics, as a bitterly divided Congress quarrels
over his fate.
Medicare, Social Security, peacemaking and human rights will be
the White House focus over the
next few days, ending with a weekend trip to the Middle East.
The intended message: Clinton is
being presidential, while Republicans are out for his scalp and playing
politics. Instead of standing before
Congress to explain his conduct with
Monica Lewinsky, Clinton will be
spending his time in photo opportunities of a leader at work.
"It's a smart strategy," said Mark
Rozell, a University of Pennsylvania political scientist, "I don't see
what better he cou ld do to turn
attention away from the impeachment process."
Rozell said Clinton was successfully "trivializing the impeachment
process by not directly confronting it,

other than through his surrogates."
The lead story continues to be the
impeachment process most days,
though, and Republicans have little
incentive to fold the hearings ,
They've already paid the price for
them in the November elections.
The business-as-usual approach
is the strategy Clinton has doggedly pursued in the Lewinsky affair,
particularly in the aftermath of his
public apologies over t he summer
for misleading his family and the
nation about his relationship with
the former intern.
It has been a hugely successful
tactic, helping Clinton keep his
approval ratings near record territory while Republicans sulk over
election losses.
"The average Americans know
what's important to them and who
is looking after their best interests," said White House Press Secretary Joe Lockhart.
He acknowledged that Clinton,
for all his public posture, is not
oblivious to the House Judiciary
Committee's impeachment debate.

"I'm not making the argument
that he is not aware of what's going
on," Lockhart said. "I'm telling you
what the reality is. He is concentrating on other matters. And that
is appropriate and right."
In a not -so-veiled dig at his
impeachment adversaries, Clinton
said last week, "Thirty days ago the
American people gave all of us our
marching orders, They want us to
work on their behalf ... not partisanship."
The president will try to show he
is following that mandate.
As Judiciary Committee members begin returning to town today,
Clinton will preside over a healthcare event focusing on Medicare
problems. The president and his
wife will host the annual congressional ball tonight.
On Tuesday, Clinton will open
the two-day White House conference on Social Security. The dates
were set weeks ago, long before it
was clear the Judiciary Committee
hearings would be moving into
their crucial stage_ The president

POLICE
Christopher R. Tlgne . 19. Saint Charles, Mo.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., on Dec. 4 at
12:30 a.m.
Aaron M, Nurre , 20 , Swisher, Iowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the
iotersection of Dubuque Street and Ridge
Road on Dec. 4 at 2:26 a.m.
Shanli Sellz, 16, 2219 E. Court St., was
oharged with assault causing injury at 2219 E.
Gourt SI. on Dec. 4 at 8:45 a.m.
CIiNord C. Hines, 32, 430 Southgate Ave., was
charged with public intoxication at 200 S. Linn
51. on Dec. 4 at 9:44 p.m.
Susan B. Cauvel, 27, 845 Cross Park Ave.
Apt. 20. was charged with filth-degree theft
at 1720 Watertront Drive on Dec. 4 at 4:23
p.m.
Heather A. Davis, 19, 2018 Waterfront Drive
ApI. 53 , was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and fifth-degree
theft at 1720 Waterfront Drive on Dec. 4 at
4:23 p.m.
Judith G. Johnston, 60, 265 Haywood Drive,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at New Pioneer Co-op , 22 S. Van Buren SI., on Dec. 4 at
4:36 p.m.
Ronald D. Thompson, 48, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at 200 S.
Linn SI. on Dec. 4 at 10 p.m.
Raymond l. Spears, 40 , 4056 Dane Road
S.E. Lot 12, was charged with possession ot
a schedule II controlled substance at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk 51., on Dec. 4 at 10:43
p.m.
Kenneth L. Henderson Jr_, 36, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with pu blic intoxication, filthdegree thelt and disorderly conduct at MaxIe's on Dec. 4 at 10:43 p.m.
tIIaHhew J. Regenwether, 21 , 722 Westwinds
Drive Apt. 6, was Charged with public intoxicatjon and Indecent conduct at 200 S. Dubuque
51. on Dec. 5 at 1:25 a.m.
Corey J. Ireland, 20, 318 S. Johnson St. , was
oharged with public intoxication and talse
reports at 100 E. College SI. on Dec. 5 at 2:08
a.m.
Justin S. Edwards, 21 , 803'. Summit SI., was
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Foreign student numbers up, u.s. share drops

LEGAl. MmIRS
charged with pubtic intoxication at the intersection of Gilbert and Market streets op Dec. 5
at 1:28 a.m.
David M. Underhill, 20, 13 S. Linn SI. ApI. 6,
WaS charged with tilth -degree criminal mischief at 216 E. Washington SI. on Dec. 5 at
12:10a.m.
Katie M. Bryan, 19, 108 S. Linn St. ApI. 5,
was charged with tilth-degree criminal mischiet at 216 E. Washington SI. on Dec. 5 at
12:10 a.m.
Corey A. Thumma , .24, 456 Peterson SI., was
charged with public intoxication and criminal
mischiet at an unspecified lOCation on Dec. 5 at
12:56 a.m.
Matthew M. Cordes, 19, Moline, III., was
charged with public intoxication and interference with official acts al the intersection ot
Linn and Washington streets on Dec. 5 at 2:30
a.m.
Mark W. Grulke, 30, 1018 N. Governor SI.,
was charged with public Intoxication and
possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 117 N. Van Buren SI. on Dec. 5 at
3:36 a.m.
Brian W. Sheker, 28 , 257 Koser Ave., was
charged with public intoxication at 117 N. Van
Buren SI. on Dec. 5 at 3:36 a.m.
ScoH E. Nlelsep, 21 , 211 E. Davenport SI.,
was charged with disorderly conduct at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 5 at 2:20
a.m.
Vaterle C. Spadoni, 21 , 522 E. Burtington 51.
ApI. 7, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Dec. 5 at 3:15 a.m_
Oantet N. Hanley, 19, 322 N. Clinton 51. , was
charged with fifth-dear~e thelt and public
Intoxication at 204 N. Dubuque SI. on Dec. 5 at
1:41 a.m.
Shae E. Fandel, 21 , 402 S. Gilbert SI. Apt.
735, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Dec. 5 at 12:20 a.m.
Thomas S. Farnsworth, 24, 1010 Benton SI.
Apt. Fl06, was charged with public intoxication at the intersection of Gilbert and Washington streets on Dec. 5 at 2:33 a.m.
Jennifer I. Bower, 21, 617 N. Johnson SI., was
charged with having a dog at large at 200 E.
Ronalds SI. on Dec. 5 at 12:30 a.m.
Cindy F. Hldlebaugh, 42, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at 400 E.

:of P

College SI. on Dec. 5 at 11:13 a.m.
Tara L. Hickey, 20, 630 S. Capitol SI. ApI. 512,
was charged with keeping a dlsorderty house
on Dec. 5 at 11:30 a.m.
James G. Morris, 36, 2215 Friendship SI.,
was charged with driving while barred and
third or subsequent ottense of operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of Muscatine and First avenues on Dec. 5 at 11 :42
p.m .
Sco" E. Thompson, 19,436 S. Johnson Apt.
2, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the intersection of
Burlington and Johnson streets on Dec. 6 at
1:40 a.m.
leighton T. Cady, 18, Cedar Rapids , was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at lakeside Apartments, 2401 Highway 6, on Dec. 6 at 2:20 a.m.
Ryan M. Rosberg , 21, 400 N. Clinton SI. ApI.
3, was charged with public intoxication at the
intersection of Johnson and Washington
streets on Dec. 6 at 3:30 a.m.
Nathan A. Westercamp, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N225, was charged with
public intoxication, unlawful use of a driver's
license and fifth-degree thelt at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 6 at 1:26
a.m.
Joshua M. lewis, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
500 S. Gilbert St. on Dec. 6 at 1:56 a.m.
Ryan J. Elrlns, 21 , 1271 Dolan Place, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on
Dec. 6 at 3:25 a.m.
Michael J. Hlmman, 21, 221 S. Lucas St .. was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on
Dec. 6 at 4:02 a.m.
Patrlcll A. D'Malley, 19,440 S. Johnson SI.
ApI. 8, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Dec. 6 at 4:30 a.m.
Yohane N. Kallnda , 22, 2401 Highway 6 ApI.
3014, was charged with operating while intoxicated and driving under suspension at the
intersection of Governor and Bowery streets
on Dec. 6 at 2:11 a.m.
Joseph 8, Yarnes, 18, 2430 Muscatine Ave.
ApI. 6, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of College and Clinton
streets on Dec. 6 at 2:55 a.m.
- complied by lack Kuchar1t1

• California and New York lead
the states in the number of foreign students attending college,
By WIilUster
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For Natasha
Malhotra, a 20-year-old from the
United Arab Emirates, the decision
to come to college in the United
States was easy.
"U.S. degrees are the most marketable,· Malhotra, now a senior at
New York University, said in a telephone interview. "To get a job
where I'm from, you need a degree
from either the United States or
the United Kingdom. I like the living conditions here a lot better."
Malhotra is not alone.
The number of foreign students
attending colleges and universities
in the United States increased 5.1
percent in the 1997-98 school year
to a total of 481,280, according to a
report released Sunday. But among
countries competing for foreign students, the U.S_ share of such students continued to slip_
The study - which also found
the number of U.S. students studying abroad increased by 11.4 percent to nearly 100,000 - was prepared by the Institute of Intema-

tional Education, a leading private
agency in the international
exchange of people and ideas.
Among schools with elgnilicant
foreign student enrollment, N w
York University's was the largest at
4,964, followed by Boston Univer ityand Columbia University.
"We literally recruit around the
world,' NYU PresidentL. Jay Ohva
said. "The time that you learn the
most is when everything is a comparison and a contrast. If you go to
a school where everyone thinks ,
acts and respond the way you do. a
good bit of education is not occurring."
New York City led among the
nation's cities with 29,855 foreign
student , California was the lead r
among states, followed by New
York, Texas, Massachusetts and
Florida.
But the U,S, share of studentll
studying abroad has dropped from
40 percent to 30 percent over the
last 15 years, mostly because
tuition costs in this country hav
climbed and other countries hay
offered attractive alternatives.
Great Britain, Canada, Au tralla,
France and Germany were cited
countries that often lure foreign
students. In titute official 88y that
universities overseas onen charg

ri wnlf marconom ic. he
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Childhood memories "------ Leftist elected Venezuelan president
rof Pearl Harbor day ------"
A date which will live in
infamy.

- Franklin D. Roosevelt,
U.S. president, 1941

• Former coup leader Hugo
Chavez wins a class-based
election.
By Steven Gutkln
Associated Press

• AHawaIIan remembers
j his school years and living
~through World War II.

CARACAS, Venezuela - Former

Lt. Col. Hugo Chavez, who staged a

'y Gordon SIkJmoto
Associated Press

Smoke billows from the USS ArIzona after a Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor In
IIIIs Dec. 7, 1941 , file photo. lbe allaclc biggered lIIe U.S. entry Into World War II.
Those of Japanese ancestry living on the U.S. mainland were subjected to racial hatred and suspicion, then uprooted and carted ofT
to what was gently referred to as
"inte rnment camps" with little
advance warning.
But those in Hawaii fared better.
Living in the islands, with their
melting pot of ethnic groups, eased
the fears of retaliation for my parents, who were second.-generation
Japanese·American, or Nisei.
In no time, we kids of Japanese
ancestry were out playing with our
Chinese and Portuguese neighbors
and parking ourselves in their
homes.
But neither my 7-year-old sister,
Edith, nor I strayed too many doors
away, always leaving word with my
mother where we would be.
Hawaii, then a territory of the
United States, had the largest
Japanese population outside of
Japan, and many of them were
Is ei, first-generation Japanese.
While the possibility of Japanese
sympathizers probably concerned
the governing military, Hawaii's
isolation created what could be considered a "captive audience."
But some considered "too friendly" to Japan's cause were sent to a
camp not far from Pearl Harbor.
Still, the war years were different for those isolated in the middle
of the Pacific.
Martial law was in effect with a
strictly enforced 8 p.m. curfew.
There was rationing of food, especially fre h meat - probably the
rea.son Hawaii remains the biggest
consumer of Spam - and gasoline.
Lumber was in such short supply
that the skeletal frame of a nearby
tWHtory building across from nearby
Moiliili Field stayed that way until

after the war ended in 1945. "The
unfinished house," as we referred to
it, made for a neat hangout.
All windows had to be painted
over so no light would show outside.
Paper money had "Hawaii"
stamped on one side. It wasn't until
about 25 years ago that it was finally taken out of circulation.
The war years also meant backyard bomb shelters. Every family
had one - nothing fancy, but wellstocked with water and canned
goods. We'd have to clean out the
underground shelter from time to
time and it was an unpleasant
task, what with spiders, lizards
and other yucky insects.
Everyone was required to carry
gas masks at all times. Th test their
effectiveness, there would be random drills at which everyone would
wear their masks and race through
a tear gas-filled room.
At school, we had surprise airraid drills in which we marched out
in orderly fashion and positioned
ourselves in either slit trenches or
shelters. As kids, we liked to sneak
up on the sides of the shelters,
causing the gravel to slide ofT and
expose the wooden structure. If we
got caught, it was ofT to the principal's office.
Th while away idle time, we made
a hobby of identifying planes zipping
through the skies. Mostly P-40s and,
once in a while, the P-47 Thunderbolt or nifty double-fuselaged P-38
Lightning. Rarely did we see
bombers, the B-17 Flying Fortress or
the B-26 Mitchell Bomber.
With thousands of military people stationed in the islands, we'd
snap ofT a salute or give them the
"V for Victory" sign. And more often
than not, they'd wave back.

bloody coup attempt against the
government six years ago, was
elected president of Venezuela Sunday - dealing a stunning blow to
the political and economic establishment that has ruled the country
during 40 years of democracy.
With 65 percent of the vote counted, Chavez had 56 percent compared to 39 percent for Yale-educated businessman Henrique Salas
Romer, according to official results
from the National Electoral Council.
People danced in the streets, set
off fireworks and honked their
horns in celebration.
"Venezuela is being born again,"
Chavez declared as soon as the
election results were revealed. He
made an appeal for calm on the
streets and said he would pursue
prudent economic policies.
"Once again the people of Simon
Bolivar have shown themselves to be
a grand people," he told the Venevision television network. Chavez
often invokes South American liberation hero Bolivar in his speeches.
Because of Chavez's meteoric rise
in the polls, the vote had turned
into a confrontation between rich
and poor - and a warning sign for
the rest of Latin America.
"These are historic elections.
Nothing like these elections has
happened in Venezuela's political
history, " said U.S. Ambassador
John Maisto.
For the first time ever, neither of
Venezuela's two traditional parties
fielded candidates.
In an effort to head off a Chavez
victory, both the center-left Democratic Action Party and the centerright COPEI Party dumped their
respective candidates during the
past week and threw their support
to Salas, who had been running
second in the polls.
In 1992, Chavez tried and failed
to overthrow Venezuela's democratically elected government. His candidacy has blown a hole through
the conventional wisdom that said
democracy and free markets were
inescapable in Latin America.
Chavez on Sunday cast his vote
amid some 1,000 supporters roaring, "Chavez! Chavez!" and "Viva
Venezuela !" As he drove away,
throngs of teenagers chased after
his white van.
The voting Sunday was described
as orderly, and it appeared turnout
was high. Street celebrations broke
out throughout the country Sunday
evening; people donned Chavez's
trademark red parachutist's beret
and hung Venezuelan flags from
balconies.
"Down with the oligarchy!"

Ricardo MllIlalllAssoclated Press

Surrounded by supporters, presidential candidate and former coup leader
Hugo Chavez waves aHer voting in Baruta, a Caracas suburb in Venezuela,
Sunday. Chavez'S main opponent is Henrique Salas Romer, a Yale-educated
businessman who built a reputallon for efficiency as governor of thelnduslrlat
Carabobo state and is viewed as conservative and pro-free market.
shouted one woman standing outside Chavez's Caracas headquarters.
Reports that Chavez supporters
would stage violent protests if thei r
candidate lost prompted a call to
peace from President Rafael
Caldera.
"The government and armed
forces have promised to respect the
electoral results. That respect will
be sacrosanct," Caldera vowed,
adding lhat "we demand that the
results Se accepted in peace."
Chavez's leftist Patriotic Pole
coalition, which calls for fewer privatizations and a slowing of freemarket economic reforms, already
won a plurality of Congress in the
Nov. 8 regional elections, breaking

We ship anything! anywhere.

Mideast peace accords in jeopardy prior to Clinton visit
"-------------------------What must be is (har Yasser Arafat retracts this open and incipient
violation of the Oslo and Wye River accords and recommits himself
CO negotiatmg tmtil we get white smoke, until we get a solutian.
That's (he only way we'll get a real peace between Israel and the
Palestinians.
- Benlamln Netanyahu,
prime minister

-------------------------- "

and demanded that Arafat stop
threatening to declare independence on May 4, 1999, when the
Palestinians maintain the Oslo
accords expire.
"What must be is that Vasser
Arafat retracts this open and
incipient violation of the Oslo and
Wye River accords and recommits
himself to negotiating until we get
white smoke, until we get a solution. That's the only way we'll get
a real peace between Israel and
the Palestinians," Netanyahu
said.

Netanyahu stressed that he
being too generous to the Palestinians by agreeing to the Clinton visit opposed Palestinian statehood
next. week to Gaza and the West
Bank.
· We are not going to give up territory when there are violations of
the greement and at.tempts to get.
t hings that weren't achieved at
Wye using violence," Netanyahu
ald.
T rael has threatened to scrap
th next. I raeli troop pullback,
chedul d for Dec. 18, three days
Through a special process a
after Clinton's departure . The
United States ha said the pullback should go ahead as scheduled .
has been treated and preserved in
Pal liniane 8ee the Clinton trip
a8 Implicit recognition of their
truggle for statehood, even though
linton ha pecifically Baid in an
ini.ervlew alred on Israel's Channel
2 television that it should not be
reid that way.
There hive been reports that
IInt.on's plane would fly from
Jerusalem to the newly opened
Palestinian airport in Gaza.
Netanyahu made clear he would be
annoyed if Air Force One landed at
the airport, which aides said would
be vi wed as a st.rong symbol of
support for Palestinian demands
it is
for loverei~ty.
·We w\l1 be very disappointed if
that II the case. We've said to the
United State. that we don't think
that i n ce sary," Netanyahu

THE

the two traditional parties' 40-yea r
political stranglehold.
Chavez's call for a new con titution and the dissolving oC Congress
has scared investors and exacerbated an economic crisis. Foreign oil
companies, including Exxon, Mobil,
Shell and British Petroleum, have
put some of their investment ptans
on hold .
Venezuela is the number one
exporter of oil to the United States.
The eleventh-hour attempt by
COPEI and Democratic Action to
close rank s around Salas failed,
even though Salas Bupporters had
hoped the well -greased political
machinery of the old-style parties
would enable their candidate to
stage an upset victory.
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aid.
He Slid traveling by motorcade
would be quicker and more politically considerate. "Unles8 somebody wanta to put a thumb in our
ye,l think there are better ways to
trlvel " Nelanyibu .aid.
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Job market looks good for college grads , 'Sleel

Tripping the light
fantastic at VI hits
the coda

JOB MARKET

Continued from Page l A

DANCE
Continued from Page l A
woman of t h e PE program. Th e
changes began after a 1996 decision to remove t he general education requirement for P E credits.
The only courses that a re taught
by non-faculty people and require
studen t fees ar e th e dance classes,
Lara-Bral1d said.
"I was totally taken aback," said
Jerry Wedel, who has taugh t dance
classes for seven years in l he PE
program. He said he "had no idea"
that t he classes were being ca nceled until he received a notification letter.
Classes average 50 students, but
generally those classes don't close,
Wedel said.

Kelly EIz.lfThe Daily Iowan

UI Junior Javier Villegas and lreshman Jessica Lezak step II out during the
Rhylhm Ballroom dance class in ths Field House on Dec. 4.
VI freshman Trent Benesh, who
is curre n tly in We de l's S mooth
Ballroom dance class, said the program should be saved.
"It is a real good program. The
dances h ave a lot of h isto ry,"
Ben es h sa id . H e wo uld take

Rhythm Ballroom if it were bei ng
offered next year, he said.
"The dance classes add a nice
addition to the department," said
P E secreta ry Be r nie Fai r chil d .
"The classes are very popular."
01 reporter Elly Wa lli n can be reached al:
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu

Man convicted of injecting HIV
"------

• Circumstantial evidence
convicts the man of infecting
his son with the virus.
By Jason Strait
Associated Press

ST. CHARLES, Mo. - A man convicted of injecting his son with the
AIDS virus may spend the rest of his
life in prison - ' a prospect that is little comfort to the boy's mother.
"Although the trial is over and
the one responsible for this inhumane crime has been brought to
justice ... my son has been robbed of
a normal childhood and given an
unjust sentence of his own," said
the woman, identified only as Jennifer to protect the boy's identity.
A jury convicted Brian Stewart,
32, of Columbia, I11., of first-degree
assault lateDec. 5 and recommended life in prison. Sentencing was set
for Jan. 8.
Stewart's son, now 7, was diagnosed with AIDS in 1996. The boy's
mother wept briefly and became ill
after hearing the verdict.
Stewart showed no emotion. He
is expected to appea1.
Prosecutors used circumstantial
evidence to convince the jury that
Stewart, who worked as a hospital
technician at the time, stole HIVinfected blood from his workplace

r r.ailpass
.~ve!

and injected it into the ll-month-old
boy during a hospital visit in 1992.
Prosecutors said his motive was
to avoid payin g child support. No
syringe or any other evidence linking Stewart to the crime was found.
"The circumstantial evidence is
like a n umber of strings that weave
together and make a rope. It's a
very strong rope that bears the
weight of a conviction," Prosecutor
Ross Buehler said.
Buehler called the injection a
"death sentence" for the child and
referred to Stewart as "the monstern during closing arguments. He
said Stewart had access to HIVtainted blood through his job as a
medical assistant. And more importantly, he said, he had a motive.
"In the mind of an evil genius,
HIV was the perfect disease to
inject a death sentence into the
child's veins," Buehler said.
Witnesses testified that Stewart
often issued threats that he could
end people's lives by injecting them
with "something."
The mother said that once during
an argument with Stewart over the
boy, Stewart told her "you won't

In the mind of an evil genius,
HIV was the perfect disease to

inject a death sentenCe into the
child's veins.
- Ross Buehler,
prosecutor
- ---------"
need to look me up for child support
anyway because your child is not
going to live very long."
Defense attorney Joe Murphy said
the prosecution presented no actual
proof that Stewart injected his son.
He said the case consisted of imaginary evidence and alleged threats
Stewart never followed through with.
The defense also contended the
boy could have contracted the virus
a number of other ways . The child
was hospitalized frequently and
lived with three admitted drug
users for a three-week period. However, all three tested HIV-negative.
The mother is HIV-negative, the
boy has never had a blood transfusion and a medical exam found no
evidence of sexual abuse.
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Think Spring Break!
Book now and save!
70% OFF great gear!
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ing bonuses between 5 percent and

10 percent of starting salary.

We accept
all
competiton'
coupons

also ... Color Copies, Resume Copies, or
our other co needs!

Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier. to take coilege credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time students
to register for Spring classes by phone or in person
be,;nnin, December 10. Full-time stu!ients may add
S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
December 18.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or 8top by our office to obtain a
Spring 1999 S&E catalog and registration specifics.You
can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

pie offers."
The delpand is so great that one
company wanted Jeffrey Renaud to
postpone his June graduation and
work for t hem imme diately.
Renaud, 21, declined and the company said it would contact him
agai n when he received his management information systems
degree from the University of California, Riverside.
The survey fo und engineering
an d computer science are the
hottest fields, but students in all
majors who have technical competence can expect a bigger paycheck
than recent graduating classes.
Thirty-six percent of employers
seeking graduates with tech nical
majors say they plan to offer sign-

NAT10NBIEF
Gas prices may have
bottomed out
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) - U.S.
gasoline prices may have hit bottom
and could stay there a while, barring
a worldwide financial crisis, an
industry analyst said Sunday.
The average retail price, Including
all grades ~nd taxes, was $1.047 per
gallon Friday, down 2.64 cents from
two weeks earlier, according to the
Lundberg Survey of 10,000 stations
nationwide.
Regular gaSOline at self-serve stations, which comprise the majority
of sales, dropped below $1 . Price
wars in some areas brought it even
lower; gas cost just 67.9 cents a galIon in Calcutta, Ohio.
But the price appears to have bottomed out after a year that saw faltering demand in economies hit by
financial woes, and an oil glut that
reduced crude oil and gas prices by
about 18 cents per gallon, analyst
Trilby Lundberg said.
"It took a year for this to develop.
Immediate turnarounds
in
economies in crisis cannot be
expected," she said.
Prices at self-serve stations were
98.68 cents per gallon for regular;
$1 .095 for mid-grade.

Fo r graduates with bachelor's
degrees, anticipated starling
salaries range from $24,100 for
humanities and social science jobs
to $46,400 for chemical engineering, the survey said.
It's not an entirely rosy picture.
Students planning to enter the
manufacturing, transportation and
public-utilities fields will face
tighter markets than their recent
predecessors, Gardner said. And
t h e increase in mergers and
restructuring may affect the hot
labor market, leading to more layoffs and hiring freezes, he said.
For now, the competitive market
enables students to be more picky,
Richardson said.
1b determine which company fits
them best, he recommends that
young job seekers ask their own

batt ry of qu .tion. during th,
int rview; ·What', the be.t thin,
about working her ? Wh t', the
worst thin,? What', your turnover
rate? Why do peapl I ve? What'l
8 d y in th Iif< lik 1"
But colleg gr dual • shouldn't
think that a diploma automatically
will lead to job ofli rl. Finding the
right job . till takel work - and
time. Th . tudente who will nab
the beat offer. Itarl d • arching
last 8 mesler.
"The k y II, mploy ra hlr 11 1
throughout th y ar, not Ju tin ,
January and in M y wh n pt'Ople
graduate: Richard n id.
The study waa compiled from '
surveys completed by 327 busin I es, induatrl ,m nufaduring ,
organizationa, government gen·
cies, military and •• rvic lector
employ

Citations for 'loud' parties rise
PARTIES
COTltinued from Page lA
responsibility away from the community and gives more power to
the police. She and Councilor Dee
Vanderhoef were nol present during the 5-0 vote on the matter on
Dec. l.
Neighbors are still encouraged
to contact police if a party is bothering them. Because of this, th
effects of the ordinance will be
hard to see, O'Donnell said.
"We are not going to see any
drastic increases in this,' O'Donnell said. "We've had some ca e
where neighbors were afraid of
retaliation, but most neighbors are
going to continue to file complaints.~

VI junior Tara Hickey received a
citation for keeping a disorderly
house on Dec. 5, after a complaint
about her loud music was made to
the police.
Hickey said there were only
10 people in her apartment
around 11 p.m. She thought he
didn't deserve a citation, she
added.
The officer did not enter her
apartment but said Hickey wa

,,-----We haven't consiJered tumg
,he ordinance ,er. \& haven',
even dISCUS I'd how «'e're gomg ,
co lise it,
- POUCI Lt. RDn FtI1

------ "

obhgat d to acc pt the cil lion
because ofth complaint.
Hickey laid the talation (on·
vinced ber to be more
poMible I
in the fulure, if only to avoid the •
90 fin .
But ,h dOel not be lin the
police .hould have the power to •
decide Mho rowdy i too rowdy.
"A neighbor would be more .bl
to determine how loud the party
is,' Hickeyd .
Th ordinance will be mllfi fTee:·
tiv in extrem
- an umpIe of thie i th pring I 7 party
on Dod,e tr t In which more ·
than 1,000 p opl .nd 20 kell
resulled in injuri I and nres,
O'Donn II id
'A few peopl m d ~h mejority
respond: h MId
Ot~"""'*""'"
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the Internet in 10 IDinut
right out of th bo .
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sAtuniAJI It b~ cIMtu
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,FOURTH FI
COlltiTlued from

the opportunity,
"We decided
clothes from hi.
' We 't .p.ed'
while he was in
The next day,
Ing around i
8noth r per on'
Jeans
nd T,
'shirl in earch
hi clothes
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FOURTH FLOOR

• during the

b at thlnl
What's the
your turnover
1 ov ? What'.

'--- "

b liev the
th power to
too rowdy,'
be mo
Ie
IOlld the party

:Sleep
deprivation
and
Christmas
coming
on
FOURTH FLOOR
It's Miller time

ering going t:o the VI, and I didn't
want my being here to affect her
decision ."
, ~ OIl/Illite ttom rage
Tanguay a~d De~u~h both said
'he opportunity.
the~ have e~Joyed hfe 10 the dorms
·We d cided to Itcal oJl Matt'
dunng theIr freshman year, b~t
cloth s from his cia t," Sabol said. eaCh. has qualms. For Tan~ay, 1t
· We 't.p.ed' his room, too contmues to be the cafetena food;
while he was in th re; Grant said. for DeMuth, bathroom troubles.
TIl n xt day, May was wander"None of the guys hits the stupid
ing around In . . . - - - - - - , unna
. I when they P18's"
, DeMuth ··;d
~.
another person's
"And no one likes to flush,"
jeane and 1'Tanguaya dded .
• .:shirt In cllrch of
"What's up with that?" asked
hi! clothes.
DeMu th .
'I
remem"It's all overthe floor," responded
4
,bered that , sa w
Tanguay.
one of the girls in
"I can't walk barefoot in there, it
my room at, like,
pisses me off," said an irate
4a.m., but I realDeMuth.
'ly didn't remem"I never ~o in there barefoot,"
ber," May laid. L-~-M- a'-y~=- Tanguay smIrked.
"Wh n r wok up
"Well, I've learned my lesson,"
~and found th t I
Sal'd DeMuth .
.
had no cloth .• I had a pretty good
B.oth have also been deahng with
'idell wh re th clothe were."
t~elT newfou?d fame of bemg pro"H claims h • going to get us fl)~d Curner
back," Sabol aid, 8 eming ly reSidents. TanskeptIcal.
~ay even ~t~rtThe mi chief often revolves I ng e-malling
around May - most recently on another student
tDec. 4, when his floormate, Mike who recognized
Madden, becamE' the victim.
him and the two
I "He was a little intolticated, and
are supposed to
, ,we thought th t he needed to
go out for coffee.
shower,· May 8 id, laughing. "We
For DeMuth,
I I threw him in ther fully clothed
the fame has
and tum d the water on . lie could
Tanguay
even more
'! "barely walk - a he couldn't really been
impressive.
, . do anything about it •
"I'm going for a book-signing
, Prank are not the only things
tour,· DeMuth said in between
on the rise among dorm re idents claims of assassination attempts.
f - hair change8 are too, aid E400s
"I hide in secret - usually taking
Re ident AI; i tant Michaela Bell.
the tunnels under Iowa City."
~
"Everyone'. be n cutting their
"Newman,· their nemesis down
~ hair,' Bell aid. "We have a lot of
the floor, continues to be a pain in
barbers on thi floor."
their si des, but the Billy Joel
. 1'hechan
includ hair coloring.
fanaticism has died down.
"Green hair, bl ck h if. r d hair.
"I'm gonna kill him ," DeMuth
whIte hair,~ id Bell, Ii.ting the said in jest of Newman.
range.
"There are times when I wish I
h aId h~'. n idering giving could staple his mouth shut, but
out av.- rd to her reaident he's a nice guy,. Tanguay said.
, ' indudlng on "rno t likely to
"I'm gonna kill him," DeMuth
chan th ir h ir 50 tIm ."
repeats.
Hallow n
I al a a pecial
k! haven't heard from Billy Joel
tim for hair m k \. • with pe0- in a while," Tanguay said of the
ple Vi ring dl(li rent wigs - and repeated playing of "Pressure" and
wappin th m,
other hits.
• , "Hair i d finitely a big deal
"I miss Billy Joel ," DeMuth
h ," B 11 ld
solemnly adds.

Ie .

d~

0

lA

'A little stress and tension'
While the overall atmosphere of
her floor remains pleasant, a "little
stress and tension forming'
between some coommates has
caused concern for Bell.
"l know about one, possibly two,
people who are changing rooms,"
the resident a sistl\nt said. "One is
moving off because her friend's
roommate downstairs is moving out.
"It's a malter of different schedule and living habits. When one of
you wakes up at 7 and the other
doe n't wake up until noon, it's difficult. It's not that you hate the
person - it's just a different schedule that's off about six hours .
"People kind of move off into their
own groups, but , - - - - - - everyone is really friendly. The
men and women
in termingle
really well, a lot
go out together.
"There aren't
really cliques per
se, but some pe0ple have more i.n
common."
Bell
Bell aid the
hardest part of
the job is worrying about her residents' drinking. She usually stays
up to make sure everything is all
right.
'1 feel like ('ve got to keep an eye
on them ,· Bell said. "It can get
pr tty wild. They can get pretty
loud I1d pretty obnoxious."
However, ahe is mainly canrn d with the drunk people disturbing others - or accidentally
hurting them elves.
Bell said she's also broke, but
her ' pretty awesome" boyfriend,
Joe R bik, has helped her.
"' hang out with him when I
need to get away from the halls."

"That's nice-, Tim," Tanguay
It's been a time of both joy lind added.
~ M tt M'II
Sabol said she doesn't think
sorrow Lor
a
I er.
While he's been having some she's becoming a "whole new pergreat life experiences recently, son," but each experience does
his Sister, Angie, miscarried just change her somewhat.
weeks after marrying for the
Bell has also added a second
second time.
major, religion, which means an
"It was reaJly
extra year of school.
hard at first
"1 technically would have been
able to graduate in December next
because I was'
really excited
year, but I think I'm going to hang
on and wait," she said. "I'll take
about it " said
Miller. He has
some classes in the law school."
Bell also Q....,."t.
to once again be a
two nieces and
-I"'~~
a nephew he
Currier resident assistant next year.
adores.
"I'll be in Currier," she said. "I
"It's weird
love Currier."
when stuff like
After receiving an "F," it's anoththis happens
Miller
er semester of accelerated rhetoric
because we get
for Tanguay, who is going to use
closer" Miller said of his family. the second-grade-only option. He
"The dlder we get the more we need plans on taking five classes with 17
' creally
re
d i t s and has managed to regiseach other. You don't
understand anybody better than those ter for everything he wanted.
you've been with your whole life."
DeMuth, on the other hand, has
Meanwhile, Miller not only yet to register.
•
attended the two Tori Amos can"I want to take politics, history
certs he was planning for, his best and religion courses,· said the
friend, Jennifer Ghelt, surprised political science major. "I'll probahim with concert tickets to a third bly have to take basket-weaving
and piano for beginners."
Amos concert in Akron, Ohio.
Although Miller said the concert The little rascals
was "the most amazing show I've
Sitting her dorm room, Katherever seen," the rest of the experiine Tschetter grasped for stories to
ence turned out to be hellish.
"Akron is the scariest town I've tell about the last few weeks.
She recounted that roommate
been to in my whole damn life," he
said. "It was a shady town; I thought Olivia Bailey thinks new Hawkeye
that 1was going to die. There are gas head football Coach Kirk Ferentz
stations that lock their doors and is cute and how they've watched
sell things out of little bullet-proof "The Little Rascals" about 20 times
- so much that they know most of
windows after 10 p.m."
.
On the way back, the alternator the lines.
Tschetter then turned to her
ofGhelt's car gave out at a toll plaza
boyfriend, Casey Dreyer, and
near the illinois-Indiana border.
"Everything was bad," Miller laughed.
"We sound so dumb," she said.
said. "She was crying, and people
"We watch 'The Little Rascals,' and
were honking at us."
After getting a tow from a driver we think the football coach is cute."
Tschetter has been busy. She
who "looked like Stephen King,"
the friends found themselves recently taught her first interim
stranded outside a garage called school lesson to a fifth-grade class
and went to Des
Magoo's.
Moines
as part
"This town was right otT the 'Jerry Springer Show.' It was the of Intervarsity,
campus
biggest white-trash town I had the
ever seen. I don't mean to be mean, Christian group
she belongs to.
but they were,· Miller said.
lntervarsity
"They were really nice, though."
After waiting six hours for the worked with
car to be repaired, the two made it Good Samaritan
back to Winterset finally, after Homes, helping
to babysit the
having spent about $300.
children
of dis"It's one of those things that you
Tschetter
look back on and see as a good expe- advantaged single mothers.
rience in retrospect," Miller said.
"It was really good," Tschetter
In other matters, his plans to
said.
"It was humbling and put me
recreate "Three's Company" at a
my
place."
in
farmhouse south of Iowa City with
She is also "discerning" for Chrisfriends Brianna and Sarah isn't
tian missions right now and could
going to happen.
"I love Brianna to death, but we possibly go on a mission abroad.
Further, she recently met the
have different opinions when it
girlfriend
of her former step-father,
comes to arrangements,· Miller said.
"I didn't think it would work out. to whom she is still close. SurprisHow do you go about telling one of ingly, the girlfriend reminded
your best friends you don't want to Tschetter a lot of her mother.
"It was kind of hard on me,"
live with them without hurting
Tschetter
said of the meeting. "It conthem? It was one of the hardest
firmed the fact that my parents probthings I've ever done."
However, Miller thinks every- ably won't be getting back together."
SUddenly, in mid-sentence ,
thing will tum out for the best.
Tschetter
freaked out when Dreyer
"l think that, in the long term, it
accidentally
stumbled upon the
will preserve our relationship," he
said. "Sometimes, you just know it's Christmas present she has been
not going to work out. A bigger house making for him - and jokingly
ordered him across the room .
only amplifies small problems."
"I didn't see it," Dreyer swore.
Miller still plans to live with
"You did, you did!" she answered.
Sarah; the two of them are eyeing an
"I promise I didn't see anything,'
apartment complex behind EconoDreyer
repeated.
foods. The pair are the first ones on
Tschetter
said things couldn't be
the waiting list for next year.
better between the two ofthem.
"Things are wonderful," she said.
The more things change "We're pretty mushy lately."
Tschetter and Bailey, along with
Being in charge of 39 residents
spells change in a person, but for Bell, third roommate Erin Mee, celebrated Bailey'S 21st birthday recently.
it's more a case of consciousness.
dI have to be more conscious of Bailey, who doesn't usually drink,
how I portray myself or the reac- had her first glass of wine.
tion that I give to someone," she
"She thought it was sick," Tschetsaid. "I have learned not to throw ter said. "The only reason she drank
my opinion out there like it's the it was because it cost so much."
right one."
Tsc hetter, a non-d rinker, said
Most residents of the Currier she has actually been going out to
E400s don't think they've undergone the bars more often. Recently,
Tschetter and Mee went out with
any radical personality changes.
"I'm not too different," Tanguay their boyfriends.
"It was the typical bar scene,"
said. "I haven't changed too much."
"I've changed in ways - but I'm she said. While Tschetter said she
still a hick," DeMuth said.
has a good time at the bars, she

Ittlll MoortIThe
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Krlsty Sabol, right, and her roomate Tash. Grant get In lIIe festive holiday
mood by decorating their roomIn lIIe E400 wing 01 Currier Residence Hall.
admits it can sometimes be hard
dealing with heavy drinkers.
dIt's kind of like they're trying to
find meaning in their life, but
they're missing the boat,' she said.
"They need Jesus, but alcohol
seems to be what they're using to
fill that void."

"We're not fighting peopJe :
SaboJ said. "I think it's pointless to
fight. There's bad PMS moods, but
it comes and goes."
"We just stay out of each other's
way; Grant said.
The three are also currently single
- and say that'sjust fine with them .•

Sharpening skills

It's beginning to look a ~
lot like Christmas

Although Traetow's sleep deprivation doesn't come close to rivaling DeMuth's, she is running on
only three hours of sleep.
"Thursday, I ~---=-,----.....,
don't get a whole
lot of sleep and I have to
work at 8,' 'lraetow said. Luckily, her day's
work for the
mathematics
department
wasn't too difficult. It was high- L--Tr-a":et-o
--w-L-...J
lighted by her
sharpening three dozen pencils.
With the close of the semester,
Sabol, Traetow and Grant are in the
midst of studying. Recently, Sabol
had a choir performance and is volUnteering for Dance Marathon
along with other members of her
sorority, Alpha Chi Omega.
Their room - a social hot-spot on
the floor - was also recently disinfected for a couple of cockroaches.
"That's fun," Grant said of the
spraying.
"That's always nice," Sabol
added.
Regardless of the bugs, more and
more fellow residents continue to
come over. The women's door is covered with messages from visitors.
The three women have been getting along well, with few arguments.

There

Most residents are planning on -.
returning home to celebrate the
holidays, and many say they'll be
working as well. Tanguay will be
managing a theater, May will
work at a grocery store and
Tschetter will wait tables at Max
& Erma's.
For DeMuth, the break won't be
all work.
"I'm going to sleep for two to
three weeks,' DeMuth said. "Just·
hibernate."
Bell said she is going home to
sleep until noon and will eat a lot of
food, but she's also going to be
preparing for the LSAT; she hopes to
go to the U1law school after receiving her undergraduate degree.
Besides seeing her family,
Tschetter plans on going on a ski
trip with her boyfriend.
Grant will be back sooner than
the rest in Iowa City. When she
came back early to Currier during·
Thanksgiving, only a male resident was on the Boor.
"Zack and [ were the only people ,
in the building," Grant said. "It was ,
eerie. You'd ride the elevator up to
the fourth floor, and a few hours
later it'd still be there, waiting."
01 Melro Edhor Jlff Clayton can be ruche<! al •
jclaytonOblue.weeg.ul0W3.edu ~
01 reponer bell Muchafllli can be reached at .....

zkuchlrsCblue.weeg.ulowudu
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Comprehensive Finals?
.,,'
Missing Notes?
'.
Update your notes & get ready for finals!

I NOTES
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• NOW HIRING FOR SPRING '98 NOTETAKERS

13 S. Unn

$1,000 DOWN
CASH OR TRADE

jo/tllS constructs an entirely original and vivid picture of print culture and its many
arenas-commercial, intellectual, political and individual.

The Nature of the Book
Print Knowledge in the Making
by Adrian Johns

,

published by University of Chicago, $40.00
open 9am-lOpm

Man-Sat
9alll-6pm Sunday
337-2681

Try out our website www.prairielights.com
browse our well·stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe

SL - $179/month
$1,000 Down ' 36-month lease
99 SL. 5·..... AC. M.S.R.P. SU.:US. /Jowoo ~ ioel... 0/1 /Ia. _
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SATURN o{ C EDAR RAPIDS
1024 First Avenue N.E.j Toll Free 888-362-1842
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; Iowa athletics is like a phoenix, rising from ashes to prominence yet again.
, At least that's the hope among Hawkeye fans and VI boosters.
: The tumultuous off-field events and inspiring on-court heroics of the last
;week or so have infused new life into VI sports. A new football coach has been
:hired. An old men's basketball player has returned to form . A young women's
,basketball team has been surprising.
: Kirk Ferentz, the offensive coordinator for the NFL's Baltimore Ravens, was
;tapped to replace the legendary Hayden Fry, who retired after a 3-8 season,
,his worst in 20 years at the VI. Ferentz's selection put an end to a week of hot
:speculation and fiery remarks concerning who would - and should - be Fry's
:successor. Many Hawkeye fans felt personally betrayed when Bob Stoops, the
'University of Florida's defensive coordinator, assumed th'e head coaching posi:tion at Oklahoma rather than at Iowa, where he played and helped coach.
: The feelings of betrayal were wrongly directed toward Bob Bowlsby, the urs
:director of men's athletics, and other VI officials who many fans think bungled
,the hiring process and forced Stoops into the arms of the Sooners. In addition,
;many fans were upset with the possibility that Terry Allen, an Iowa City
;native, the football coach at Kansas and a Bowlsby friend from their days at
,the University of Northern Iowa, would be picked over Stoops.
: Maybe the better target of frustration would be Stoops himself. After all,
:Stoops spurned Iowa, not the other way around. Oklahoma, with its rich football tradition, is a dream job for any football coach. And obviously it was too
'good of an ofTer for Stoops to pass up.
, No matter how good Stoops would have been at Iowa or how good he turns
:out to be at Oklahoma, Ferentz is Iowa's coach for the future . And if the past,
,when Ferentz was the offensive line coach for the glorious Hawkeye teams of
;the 1980s, is any indication, Iowa football should soon return to the Big Ten
;and national powerhouse it once was.
, Two years after pain and disappointment
:forced him to abstain from playing for his
If the past, when Ferentz
:beloved Hawkeye basketball team and a
was the offensive line
' month after the NCAA declared him eligible
coach for the glorious
:for a sixth season, Jess Settles started his first
:game of the season on Dec. 4. Iowa beat South
Hawkeye teams of the
:Alabama that night, 82-58, and won a squeak19805, is any indication,
'er over Detroit on Dec. 5, 61-60, to capture its
Iowa
football should soon
:own Hawkeye Classic tournament. Improbably
' - and impressively - the men's basketball return to [he Big Ten and
'team is 5-1 on the season. The Hawkeyes take
national powerhouse it
on na tional power Kansas Tuesday, but who
once was.
cares? Settles is back!
To see Settles making unbelievable shots - - - - - - - - - again st South Alabama, leading the Hawkeyes in scoring with 15 points and,
:most wonderfully, dominating a game was to take a trip back in time to when
:Settles was Big Ten Freshman of the Year and full of promise. Settles had sev'eral more good years before injuries took their toll. But now Settles appears
:reenergized, and so do the hopes of Hawkeye hoop fans.
: The women's basketball team has also been on a roll as oflate, winning four
'in a row and compiling a 5-3 overall record . The team's 70-64 victory over
:Syracuse this weekend capped an amazing two-week run, with the Hawkeyes
'winning their own Hawkeye Classic tournament two weeks ago and then Syracuse's tournament this past weekend.
Not bad for a team that fields eight freshmen and two sophomores. Coach
,Angie Lee has consistently fielded strong teams in her three previous years.
:But this year's team bears her impression more ilian any of the previous
ones, which were dominated by the standouts from C. Vivian Stringer's
'recruiting success. This team, though, has got fans fired up about the future
,- not the past.
: Behind the veteran leadership of senior Amy Herrig, the sole holdover from
,Stringer's final team who torched the Orangewomen for 21 points and 12
:rebounds and walked away with the MVP trophy, the immediate and long;term future ofIowa women's basketball looks bright.
, As the past week s hows, the coming years should be good ones to be a
:Hawkeye fan .
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'Byron R. Brown is the D!s Viewpoints editor.
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Ann Heche as

'60s

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Throwing in the towel
on Hawkeye sports
To the Editor:
I officially resign. Not from work, but from my
stance as a Hawkeye sports fan. How can aschool
that was once a force to be reckoned with have
blown it so quickly? Bob Bowlsby, that's howl What
athletics director in his right mind would have blown
the opportunity that Iowa had with Bob Stoops?
Everyone who follows college football knew that
Stoops was the hottest coaching prospect in the
nation. Not only this year but the last two or threel So
what does Iowa do, knowing that Stoops had been
wanting the Iowa job? Instead of offering the job to
him and restoring the hopes of Iowa fans across the
country, the UI decided that Terry Allen and Chuck
Long are good candidates as well. Give me abreak!
Don't get me wrong, Allen and Long will be able
to recruit the hell out of the Iowa high schools. The
last time I checked, no top team in the country had
a majority of their players from Iowa. But now that
Bowlsby has blown it, Iowa fans are gOing to
endure several years of mediocrity with a team
made up of Iowans.
Do I need to even mention the Tom Davis situation? This guy has been at the helm for five years too
many. Now Iowa has another team in the dumps.
Again I ask, what athletics director in his right mind
would let acoach who has produced such mediocrity
announce to the world that he is going to coach one
more year and then step down? What recruit in his or
her right mind would come to Iowa knowing this?
So now, any coach that Iowa gets will have
nothing to work wilh. Maybe Bowlsby can hire
some Iowa high school coach and then keep all
that Iowa basketball talent for himself.
I Quitl
Mike Brown
1993 UI graduate

Fry's offense thiS year, and hiS abe Ity 10 bnng In
"high-profile" recruits s non-uislent By lellq
DaviS stay one more year as I lame-duck coach,
who can blame Iowa's taJented
tbaN players
To the Editor:
I am a UI alumnus (Class of 1978) as well as a for looklng outside the tat of Iowa to play?
These deciSlOll alon should be enough for the
member of the I-Club and a season football ticket
holder, and I am very concerned with the direction students, lans and a1umm of th Ullo QuestIOn
leadership of th UI ath hes departm nt I tIlCOIIr·
of Iowa sports and the inept performance of our
men's athletiCS director, Bob Bowlsby. In looklng age others to follow SUit and lend thear YOIC8 10
mine and inSist tNt Iowa
to hnd someone
at how he has handled not only thehiring of
who Wlillead lhe UI into 1 nm tury by bIiiOIowa's newfootball coach, but also how hehas
handled the one-year extension of lame basketball 109 on success rather than I f1II 01 lTIlSCues and
coach Tom Davis, I think it Is time thallhe UI and mistakes.
In any corporalJon or tnstltutlOl'J, r JIOIISI
the National I-Club recommend the need for a new
lies With the person th top, TId I'm air
athletiCS director.
I am certain Kirk Ferentz, who was hired to
Bowlsby's days of miCro-rna
nd tnabity to property evalua etalent should be terrrllnaled
replace Hayden Fry as coach last week, is a fine
be r in
person, but let's look at the facts'. The UI had the as soon as possible . The UI
opportunity to hire one of the most wanted assis- terms 01 both leadenh,p and
tant coaches in the United States In Bob Stoops, a
coach who is coming fro ma winning and successful program at the University of Florida.
His experience In recruiting not only In the Midwest but also in Florida and the deep South would Time 'or Stoops fans
have dramatically helped an Iowa team lacking In
to face the hard facts
talent and depth. Instead, the UI has hired a "former" Iowa coach who has acollege head coach
record of 12·21 and comes from a lackluster Baltimore Ravens team. Are we supposed to be happy
about this?
Then there was Terry Allen, the coach at
Kansas. I live In Overland Park, Kan., now and as a
former Hawkeye, I can tell you the people at the
University of Kansas are very glad to have Allen
He is on his way to building a successful program
down here, but due to unnecessary delays and
mistakes, Bowlsby let yet another coach with significant potential get away.
I have all the respect in the world for DaVIS, but
let's face it: We all know that his time was up a few
years ago. His coaching style Is as predictable as

Clean sweep needed in
UI's athletics department

'no

':W hen Laundry Attacks' and other book..tour dangers
o I'm sitting in a CNN studio in Los Angeles. They

rounded by TV news crews demanding to
know how they felt about Bosnia.
So I'm sort of half-listening to the experts
talk about waitress moms, waiting for them
to finish so I can talk about my book. Suddenly, I see MY orange face on the screen,
and the voice in my ear is saying, to my
horror, that we're about to hear MY views
on: waitress moms. And of course I have no
views on waitress moms.
The issue that was actually on my mind
:r'm also concerned about whether Mario
the Covenant and the horrible evil spirits
at that moment was the risk of catching an
cleans this earpiece between guests, and
come out and dissolve the Nazis, except
earwax-transmitted disease from Henry
w~at other guests it was inserted into before instead it will be my undershorts that come
Kissinger. So I pretty much just sLarted
me. Henry Kissinger, for example. Yuck.
hurtling out, shrieking, to attack the securi- blithering into the camera. I have very litThe earpiece enables me to hear a voice
ty personnel with the murderous fury of
tle recollection of what I actually said; I
cO/lling from some other city. Atlanta,
unwashed laundry that has spent way too
believe my basic point was that we should
maybe, or New York, or possibly Addis Aba- long in a cramped, airless environment with just turn the whole federal government
ba. I'm on a book tour, and the way it works only its own disgusting self for company.
over to waitress moms, because at least
is~ you go to a city, and then you go to a stuSo anyway, I'm sitting there with the
they can add.
The previous day I had been on a morning
dio, or you get on a phone, and you talk to
thing in my ear, getting ready to talk on
somebody in some,OTHER city.
CNN about my book. I can see on the TV
TV show in San Francisco, and the other two
:'Never let the author talk to anybody who monitor that former Congresswoman Pat
guests were, I swear, a Siberian lynx named
is ~ the same city as the author," is the first Schroeder is on there, and former Congress- Okssna and a man who was billed as Eyerule of book tours . The second rule is, "Never woman Elizabeth Holtzman, and some oth- brow Architect Mica Klauber. Oksana main·
give the author a chance to do his laundry." er political experts, and they're talking
ly prowled around looking predatory, as if to
:I've reached the point where I'm terrified
about waitress moms, who have replaced
say, "Try to put makeup on ME, and you can
that when I go through airport security soccer moms as this year's Important Votkiss your larynx goodbye."
ing Bloc, the result being that for a brief
Meanwhile, in an interview with the cheerwnich I sometimes do several times a day I ~Il be asked to open my 8Ilitcase, and it
period before the elections it was almost
ful TV host, Eyebrow Architect Klauber was
will be like that scene at the end of "Raiders impossible to get a cup of coffee in a restau- discussing, dramatically, the Do's and Don'ts
of:the Lost Ark" when they open the Ark of
rant because the waitresses were all surof tweezing. For example: "Don't just tweeze

have smeared makeup on my face so it will look
naturally orange on television. A man named Mario
has inserted an earpiece into my ear, which has me
a :1ittle concerned because, not to brag or anything, but I am
tij.e Mark McGwire of earwax production. I'm afraid that
Mario will need a winch to get that thing back out of there.

straight across! That's too
much like a shrub!"
Speaking of the upper
face: Several TV makeup
persons told me that the
big trend in California half the population of Los
Angeles has had thjs procedure done - is to have a
plastic surgeon INJECT
BOTULlSM TOXIN INTO YOUR FOREHEAD. Really.
Th~ toxin paralyze certain facial muscles, so you can't frown, even if you try. This
makes you wrinkle·free and young r-looking. Of course, it also limits you to the sam
range of facial expressions as 8 lizard; this is
why, more and more, you will notice that TV
and movie personalities are indicating their
emotional state by waving their enUre
heads around, or darting out their tongu ,
as if to catch passing insects.
J don't know about you , but I would n v r
have this procedure done. If I were a spy,
and the enemy captured me, and they sa.id,
"Tell us what you know, or we will INJECT
BOTULISM TOXIN IN YOUR FACEI" (
would be talking faster than Richard Simmons on amphetamines. Yet Californl
are PAYING for it.
D.ve II", Is a humor column! t for th M ml
Speaking of weird, I had a fascinating
Herild His Columns are dl tributed bV Tnbune
conversation with three guys on radio taMedia Services.

readers
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" Gets me in the
Christmas spirit. "
Stlel Fitzer
UI sophomore

_ __

" I am able now to
utilize my winter
wardrobe. "
Shlrwln Whitaker
UI sophomore

"It's fluffy, like a
nice Abercrombie
down jacket."
Julll Bonk
UI sophomore

" It causes a lot of
car accldenls,"

I." "'1m

UI Junior
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Ann Heche as Marlon Crane In the new "Psycho,"

'60s and '90s clash in cult classic
FILM
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By Phil Kennedy
Puff Daddy would be proud.
Puff, th muSIC mdustry's king of
samplIng ong , would give Gus
Van Sant u big '01 pat on th back
for the reaeation of"P ycho.·
Van ant didn't just sample
Alfred Hitchcock's horror classic,
he remade the cult classic film
.., scene-for. cene and minute.by'I minute. There" jWlt no explanation
why Van
t remad the film.
1 Van Sanl' n W' P ycho' i well made and a pleasure for anyone
who h n't
n the original film,
but for veLel"1ln vi w rs of th ong·
inal, lh film i more of a comedy
than anything else.
Th r ar no frighteOlDg momenl or l urpri.ing plot turn
au e iryou'ye' n the
around.
ongin I, youll know exactly what'
going to happen a nd when. The

alwa

humor kicks in because it's impossible to remake a film as good as
the original "Psycho."
'The film is set in a modem environmeQt, but the characters and
the original "Psycho" instrumental
music that never seems to stop in
the film are anything but modem .
The film is a combo of '60s and
'90s culture. In one scene, Marion
Crane (Anne Heche) is cruising
down a highway with the annoying
·Psycho· stri nged melody in the
background, giving the audience a
complete '60s film feeling. Then she
turns into a car dealership and
uddenly a hard rock band is heard
from a radio nearby and as fast as
you can say shower scene, you're
taken into a '90s environment.
The back·and·forth decades
experience is the biggest flaw in
the film. Luckily for Van Sa nt's
sake, he managed to put together a
very ·Psycho".worthy cast.
Vince Vaughn plays Norman
Bates, owner of the Bates Motel.
Vaughn is far from his well·known
standing in the movie "Swingers,"
where he hits on beautiful babies
andtelIsallhis buddieshow"money"

film. He plays a great psychotic
Bates and is by far the brightest
role in the film.
Heche, who stars as Crane
(shower scene victim), finds herself
on a dark and rainy night at the
Bates Motel after fleeing her job
with $400,000 of stolen money from
one of her boss's clients.
After the infamous (and much
shorter than the origina\) shower
scene, Bates receives visits from a
private detective (William H. Macy)
and Crane's sister and boyfriend
(Julianne Moore, Viggo Mortensen).
In the midst of Bates' visits, the
mystery of Bates' mother and their
"dark and scary house" that looms
over the Bates motel keeps the
audience in question (that is, if
you've never seen the film, of
course).
When the film was being made,
the actors actually watched the
original film before shooting a
scene. There are no new scenes, no
improvs and nothing creative or
artsy about the new "Psycho" film.
If you've never seen the original
and don't want to bother renting it,
go check out the new film. If you've ,
they are.
..
seen the original, don't waste your
Vaughn is the best wannabe Ore· time seeing a film that had no rea·
actor" from the original "Psycho" son to be remade.
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A little older, a lot wiser and even likeable

F r nil_illS
Ilob Stoops. Ht oM • Doherty returns as a career
comlfl9 here, get ce ifI Ih NFL WIth ~oman who's also the Good
n cone ms
Witch of TV land.
type 0 weIcOITIe
nee to lum our

ers
Doherty
films she made in recent years
reveal acting chops no one is quite
ready to acknowledge. Yet Doherty
could be just one meaty role away
from something she has never been
accorded as an actress: respect.
· Charmed" won't gain her that
stature, of course. But as one of
three comely sisters who learn they
are witche , Doherty gets to playa
respo n ible career woman stuck
with an un ought sideline - righting wrongs with the magical pow·
rs he would just as soon not have.
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'Psycho' making the cut

Inglng

1980s With The Stray Cats. says his
foray 1010 SWing mu ic Siems from an
appear nee hiS band Imost made on
the old "Tomght" Show
"They W nl d u to do 'Rock This
Town: "say S tIer of one ot the Stray
Cats' hll songs Although Ihe band
dldn'l ppear on Ihe shOW al the lime,
talks "cam close enough that they
as ad U If
wanted 10 use Doc's
(
lin n) big nd And. fight bulb
w nl off That was one of the lirst
time I. r gol lhe id "
The Bnan S tzer Orchestra's remake
ot th Louis Prima toe· lappa, •Jump
JIVe an' Waif" wa f lUted In a Gap
comrnercJal thl ye r, bur Seller I.IIS
RoIImg SIaM magazine lhalthe rnurgenCt In swing ha been building lor
10m. til'llf
"let'. faCt II, wing i hug " 5612 r
says "But we w r domg" Ix years
ago List y r I wa elling 7,000 lick·

Doherty·as-good · witch, then,
reflects an image makeover of
mammoth proportions, and she's
fun to watch working her magic.
"Charmed," which also stars Holly
Marie Combs ·and Alyssa Milano,
airs on the WB network Wednesdays at B p.m. CST.
"The story lIne was adorable, and
I had never done anything that
involved special effects," said
Doherty, listing the reasons she
signed on. Plus her new show
would be on the WB, a network
with cheek not unlike Fox back in
1990, when her fortunes soared on
a teen soap named for a zip code.
Besides, Doherty was ready to
work again.
"You can only travel so much, you
can only ride your horses so much,"
she explained. "J sort of got out what
I needed to get out of my system."
Which brings us to our third
point: Over lunch during a recent
Manhattan publicity swing, Doher·
ty seemed anything but the Holly·
wood brat for which she once
served as role model.
On the contrary, she was understated, even self· effacing. She was .
excited about her series, which has
shown ratings heft and won a full.
season order from the network. Yet
she was also full of reservations:
"We've still got a lot of work to do."

w,
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'"h. Jr./Assoclated Press

Brlln Sitzer perform. II the
HOUIl 0' Blu.. in We.t Holly"
wood, Calif, . In this May 15.
1".10.

et9 at the Greek Thealer In L.A. with no
radio play ,.. No MTV or VH1 . It was
word,ot-mouth.'

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Color the new
"Psycho" green.
The shot-bY'shot color remake of
Alfred HHchcock's 1960 black-and·whne
terror classic opened in second place with
$10.5 million, estimates showed Sunday.
"Psycho," which cost a modest $25
million 10 produce, should be a rare film
that turns aprofH for Universal.
"Psycho" also had the best' debut of a
film by director Gus Van sant, topping
the 1997 hit "Good Will Hunting."
Estimated grosses at North American
theaters for Dec. 4 through Sunday as
compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:
1. "A Bug's Life," $17.4 million.
2. "PSYCho," $10.5 million.
3. "Enemy of the State," $9.5 million.
4. "The Rugrats Movie," miUlon.
5. "The Waterboy,' $6.6 million.
6. "Babe: Pig In the City" $2.4 mlUlon
(tie).
6. "Meet Joe Black," $2.4 million.
8. "Home Fries," $2 mUlkln (tie).
8. "Elizabeth," $2 million.
10. "I Stili Know What You Old Last
Summer," $1 .8 million.
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10wa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Facultv/Staff ID

Find us on the Internet at www.book.ulowa.eclu
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And Receive 20% Off*.
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Simply present your Younkers charge card or V,niversity identification when making y ur
regular and sale price purchases·· and you'll receive these special savings. If you don't
have

aYo,unkers charge,

open an account to take advantage of this special aving!

"Excludes Cosmetics, Fragranc~s, Cosmetic Accessories, Selected Better & Designer Merchandise,
Fine Jewelry Watches and Best Values, Winter White Sale Bonus Items, Calphalon, Deportment 56, Christmas Collectibles,
Ticketmaster, Restaurants, Younkers Hair'Salon, Optical Department, Flower Shop, Travel Service and Special Orders,
No promotional adjustments on previously purchased items. No other discounts apply.
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MBA Lockout: Nick Van Exel
of theDenver Nuggets
plans to suethe NBA,

\

.

USA Basketball and FIBA In
aneffort to play the rest

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mill: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

of theseason In Europe,
Page 38.

NFL Roundup: McCardell (left) and Jaguars win, Page 38

D.c.m",,7, 1198

knocks off his Iowa pupUs, Page 6B • Men's gymnasts get early-season tune-up, Page 6B • Chrisander breaks Fieldhouse record, Page 6B • Women swimmers suffer loss at IHinois, Page 6B

HAwkEYE BASKETBALL

Iowa women, men take tourney titles
TIll EVl nt: Monday Night Football. Green Bay
Packers at Tampa Bay Bucca.neers, 7 p.m.•
KCRG Ch. 9.
TIlt Skinny: The Packers (8-4) have beaten the
Bucs (5-7) six straight times, and one 01 the
reasons why has been Green Bay's ability to
shut down the passing game.

Men struggle .
to home win

Women make .
it tourney 2.-fer
• Iowa beat Kent State and
Syracuse at the Carrier Classic.
., ..... Iumla

"My wdl CO live was resrored about
five minutes after meeting Kirk
(FereneV. His answers were direct,
and he clearly had all the back.
ground we needed."

The Daily Iowan
For the second straight weekend ,
the Iowa women's bas ketball team
walked away tournament champions.
After winning the Hawkeye Classic on Nov. 28-29, ...-- -':"'- -...,
Iowa went to
Syracuse, N.Y.,
and collected the
trophy at the
Carrier Classic. Up IIIXt Iowa , 3) •
The Hawkeyes
alDrake (4-1)
defeated Kent .....: Tuesday at
State. 62· 58 , in
7p.m.
t he firs t round Where: The Knapp
and Syracuse, 70Center in Des
64, in the final.
Moines
The Hawkeyes TV: none
improved to 5-3 II1II10: 96.5 FM
with the wins.
and800 AM
"This was the
first game th at Se. boucore,
we came togeth- P.g. 28
er and were in - - - - - tune and alert to what was gOirig
on,· Iowa coach Angie Lee said. "We
took a big step forward today, along
with J erica (Watson). I think she has
arrived as a player."
Four Hawkeye players, including
Watson, scor, d in double figures .
Watson, a freshman from Milwaukee, turned in her best game of the
season Saturday, scoring 12 points
and collecting three rebounds. Lindsey Meder added 11 points.
Though the Orangewomen needed
three overtimes to beat their semifinal
opponent Lafayette, 102-95, fatigue
was not a factor Saturday as they
gave Iowa quite a fight, Center Paula
Moore led Syracuse with 24 points.
Iowa was up by as many as 12
points in the first half before the
Orangewomen trimmed t he lead to
41-38 at halftime. The Hawkeyes
had difficulties with Syracuse's fullcourt press, committing 10 turnovers
in the first half that accounted for six
easy Syracuse baskets.
•
Hawkeye assistant Dana Eikenberg said handling the press is one of
the team's weaknesses because of its

- Ann 1UIodn, UI vice president of
university relations, In the Oes Moines Register. Rhodes said she got 1()() negative e·
mails when Bob Stoops announced he was
QOIno to coach at Oklahoma and not Iowa.

SPORlSQUIZ
What year did women's softball. swimmlna,
tenniS. tracll and VOlleyball beCome varsity
sports at the UI?
",,21.

s.,,,,..,,

SCOREBOARD
~

II.. Yolt JtIs
Stattlt
II.. Yolt GIIIIII
Arizona

32
31
Z3
19

D'lIftr
Kansas C!!,l

31

21

Mil""
Oakland

23

TI"",""

,.

20
22

3

21

31
27

17

II

BaJtJmore

24

MIIMSOII

20
51
28

Ch~O

.
14

22

See slJndlngs.
PIg, 28

,nIL

CIIIca,.

7
5
I
2

Tam(!8Iy
Dali.
Edmoo\Oll

PhoenIX
IIVancower

late

Anaheim

at SaIl Jose

late

PIIIII.lpIIl.

115

seattle

68

All
15
81

• Dean Oliver scored 21 points
Saturday, and the Iowa men
barely edged Detroit for the
Hawkeye Invitational title.

,.
4•

See IOWA WOMEN Page28

., ...........0
The Daily Iowan
Point guard Dean Oliver is becomin g t he player coach Tom Davis
wants. He's playing like a veteran,
though he's only a aophomore.
Iowa grabbed the Hawkeye Invitational title Saturda y in CarverHawkeye Arena
against Det ro it.
Oliver led the
Hawkeyes with 21
points and collected eight assists in
the 61-60 victory.
The point guard u,..xt Iowa (5-1)
at No.7 Kansas
joined senior Jess
(5-1)
Settles on the all·
tournament team, WIllI\: Tuesday at
and Oliver earned
8:35p.m.
Most Valuable WIIIre: Allen
Pl ayer honors.
Fieldhouse In
Against Detroit,
Lawrence, Kan.
Oliver sank four TV: ESPN
of six three-point Rldlo: 96.5 FM
attempts.
and 800 AM
"I've been getting a lot of open See box "are,
looks," Oliver Iddillonil
said . "Since I COVlrlg"
shot so terribly Pigi 21
last year, team's - - - - - don't have that much respect for me."
Oliver has averaged better than 45
percent in both field goals and threepoint shooting in Iowa's first six
games. Last season, Oliver shot 32
percent behind the arc.
Six Iowa players made 11 3-pointers against Detroit. Oliver made six
during t he two-day tournament.
"I'm glad to see Dean coming forward as one of those guys,' Davis
said. "It's going to make him more
da ngerou s to go with hi s driving
capabilities, when he can stop and
pop, That creates a lot of problems
for t he opponent.n
After maintain ing a consistent
lead against South Alabama Friday,

======

Kelly ElZel/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jacob Jaaeks attempts to get a ball past Detroit's Bacarl Alexander Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena . Iowa won the game and ttle Hawkeye Invitational title.

•

See IOWA MEN Page28
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

.0

Tennessee to 'face
FSU for national title
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• A wild Saturday of upsets
knocked Kansas State and UCLA
out of the national title picture.

USA TodaylESPN Top 25
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Kilt Flrtntz talks at hlslll1t press conference as Iowa coach on Dec. 3.
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• New Iowa football coach Kirk
Ferentz will balance his time
between Iowa City and Baltimore until Dec. 27.

••

SPIIIS_
III crutn schaIanhlp

Such is life for Iowa's 26th head
football coach , who plans on work..
ing for both th e Hawkeyes and
Ravens until Baltimore's season
ends on Dec. 27.
Though Ferentz admits it is hardly the ideal situation, he doesn't
have much of a choice. The Ravens
don't want him to leave until the
season enda, and there are plenty ~f
pressing concerns in, Iowa City.
Former coach Hayden Fry's assistants are waiting to hear if they will
be retained, while numerous
recruits have scheduled visits to
Iowa City next weekend and would
like to meet Iowa's new coach.
"I just feel ita the right thing to
do,' Ferentz said. "It's going to be a
tough thing, obviously. But (Ravens
owner Art) Modell has been
extremely good to me and (Ravens

By WIpe DrehI

DURHAM. NC (Ai» - NBA star Gr nt Hill,
long With his mother. Janet. Will give SI00,OOI 10
0uk8 Divinity Sdlool 10 tr ascholarship In
honor of hi ther. former NFL running bacIc
CalVin HIli.
.
The calVin HIli ScIlow .p Endo~\ Fund
lrilltotal S2OO.OOI Ihaoks 10 I $100.001 matching
81ft Irom The
Endowment In Charlotte.
\ Ttu HIli I,. member 01 the divinity's
3Choot board of VI ilors. The ICIIolarshlp was
ftlOunced Saturday by Dean l. Greoory .Jones at a
achool nI SfXlI1Sored by calVin and Janel HIli
Hill
graduated ~001 Yale end had plrlnecl 10
, be I min befOIl 00100 drafted by the NFL.

The Dally Iowan
The first day on his new job, FrI·
day, Iowa football coach Kirk Fer·
Intz wall a little late:
It'll not that he didn't wake up
early, eager to tackte the issuell of
the Iowa football program. Rather,
Ferentz was busy "gathering his
thoughts," and completing some
homework for his other job - 88l is·
tan~ head coach of the NFL's Baltimore Ravens.
"It was • little part of the gameplan I had to fin ish and get faxed ofT
to them,· Ferentz said. "I had to get
c. ught up."

-Penn State (8-3) VS•
Kentucky (7-4),
10a.m. (ESPN)

Associated Press
After months of bickering over who's
No. 1, one wild, woolly and wacky
weekend turned college football's cry
into "Who's No.2?"
On Sunday, the final Bowl Championship Series standings provided the
answer, and the Seminoles' cheers can
be heard loud and clear in Tempe,
Ariz. That's where Florida State will
play No. 1 T~nnessee in the Fiesta
Bowl on Jan. 4. with the national title
on the line.
"It looks like a situation where Tennessee came in through the front door
and we kind of feel like we came in
through the back door,' Florida State
coach Bobby Bowden said. "But now
we're going to face ofT in the middle of
the room and it's going to be a heck of
a shootout."
Until Saturday, when all the talk
centered on decimal points, computer
chips and which of three unbeatens Tennessee, Kansas State, or UCLA would be left out of a title game, every·
thing was cleared up on the playing
field .
.
- Miami upset UCLA 49-45 and
knocked' the Bruins (10-1) out of the
Fidta and into the Rose Bowl, where
the Pac-lO champions will play No. 9
Wisconsin (l0·1). Not a bad cushion
for No.6 UCLA to fall back on.
.- Texas A&M upset Kansas State
36·33 in double overtime to win the Big
12 title and gain an automatic spot in
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By Rlchanl Rosenblatt
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THE BOWl PICTURE

I

,.,.,..."
GeorgiaTech (9-2) vs.
NotreDame (9-2).
11 :30 a.m. (NBC)

CItIw IIIrII
Michigan(9-3) vs.
Arkansas (9-2).
12 p.m. (ABC)

c.tIMI...,
MiSSissippi Slate (8-4)

...

vs. Texas (8-3).

10a.m.(FOX)
..."
Wisconsin (10-1 ) vs.
UCLA (10-1),
3:30 p.m. (ABC)

""....,
Texas A&M (11 -2) vs.
Ohio Slate (10-1).
7:30 p.m. (ABC)
1ItIrIIIy, ..... 2

"..,....,

Syracuse (8-3) vs.

..............
~
~

IWIIIYJ

Florida (9-2).
71l.m. (ABC)

"."...."
Tennessee (12-0) vs.
Florida State (11-1).
. 7 p.m. (ABC)

See full bowI/iS/lng. Page 2B

See FEREIITZ Page 28

See IOWlS Page 2B
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SPORTS
A_ _

SPOIlS QUIZ
,V7• .

• IDS USKEJUllIOXES
IOWA 12, SOUT1I AlABAMA 51
IOUTH ALAIAIIAIH)

Hall 2-8 CHI 8, c.tmo 2-40-0., E".,. :1-14

CHI 6, 51..-. ' · 1. 6-6 '3, Ccx:hran '''CHl2.
_.-32·2', T_I).'CHlO,Simmon.1).
20-0 O. Dye 1).' CHI O. KIIIum H 5-5 '5, P-V'
"" 2-8 ... 6, WiIIImI ,., 0-02. Total. 21-115
1:1-.85&.
IOWA (f-l)
_ H . · 5 '5, KochU:1-4 10, 0I/Ytr2, 8-G '2, Luetnmann 1).2 0-0 0, IoICC.auIllnd ••
4:1-46, _ ' " CHl2. PriotI).I H3,AudIor
U 4-4 e. JoocQ U 2·2 9. Hendor1on 0-0 8-G
&, Range2-62.. e, T........ I)..5-85, Aamot
CHI 0-0 O. TOO• • 9-<4 3&-'"7 82.
Hlllttmt-low. '9, Sou'" A_ma 31. :IPOinI QOIlt-Soulll Alabam. 3·.3 (HOOz 2·8.
COcIIIIr1 D-. , 51...111 1)." TlItriot 1).' , Pl)'lon 1·
2), ,.... 11-20 (SoI1t.. '-3, Koch.-3, Diver 2-3,
l..ut(nmann 0-2, MCCau*'d 1·3, Price ().1 ,
JoocQ 1-3. Range 1)." T..onao 1).'). fOUltd
~. Raboundo-South A-.o 42
(5Itnt.... 10). lOw. 32 (Set11e1 6). "'.IIlISouth A-.o 16 (Hotz 5), I.... '6 (Ohet '),
TOIII foJt-.South .tJIbema' 31. Iowa 14, A'0,941.

lOW" 81, DEI'IiaIT 80

DmIOIT.2I
A I _ 4-6 1).. 8. Crall H CHI 2, PhiIIipt
2· 13 CHIS, f~ ','8 CHI 20, JIICkIon 7·.2
205 '8. WylIe
CHI 6, Von 1l}4<o CHI (H) O.
Gnly 1'. CHI 3. T_ _ I).I50.
IOWA.,)
KocI1 <1-6 0-0 7.
U 4-4 , 0, Diver 7·
' 0 ~ 2•• Luelnmann 2-3 0-0 8, _
2-5 CHI 8, _
,,2 1)., 3, StI1IeI H 0-0 2.

_II'

Pr"",CHICHI 0, JoocQ ' ,32-25, _
I).
o CHI 0, RangeD-3 ,-31. T..... ro..2'I).'S6'.
Halftlme-Dltrolt 32, Iowa )1. 3·polnt
IJOIII-IltItoit '1).28 IPNIIipo 1-8, for...-. e'B, _ 2 0 5. GnlyH),'...... ·23IKoch 1·
3, Ofivw 4-11. L.uotnn.In 2-3, _ H,
aauer H. Setttea 0-2 , Judi. 1-3). FOtited
out-Non • . Aabound.-o ..roII 30 (Jack.on,
Wylie 1), ..... 28 IAucI<er 1), AUiI.....o..rol
'51Joc1cocn 1),1Ow1 .71Ohet 8). T.... '......
DtIrOiI.8, """'0. 1'.-'0,818.

WrighlHCHl5,Jameo, '-6 CHI 3, F'!aII 1).' CHI
O. OIoYorI).ZO-O O. T_ 2U8H64.
HII"'mo-lo... " , Syracu .. 38. ,·poIn,
~2-VI _ _ H"'-0-3,
ledlD. 0·2). S,rlcull 3-15 (Record 1-7 ,
...... 1-5, WrighlH , E.... 0-2). Fouled outAllz, Moor..

AlbOUndI~owa.,

$)'tlCUll 37 It.Ioort, R"""", 8). AIIII,o-IoW.
20 ICon_ 8), S)'tlCUH '6 lENin 8), TOO.
...-...... 5,S)'tlCUH2' . A-e1I8.

COll.£CE FOOTBAI.lIOWL GWa

• WOMEN'S BASllElUU.IOI£S

1Itufdey, Dtc. ,.

IOWA 12, KEICT 51

Laov~_
San
SUllo (7")'" _

KENT (f-Z)
_ ' · 2 H 3, RuIlIsHl :I-4 ·11 , ~
:1-40-0 e, Nonce'-l1 0-09. Z...." "'8&·'2
'8, Z'" 2·3 0-0 5, GehrI<.D-60-0 0, Fok... · 1
.·3 4. KtmpI, '-3 CHI O. TOIII. 21).59 '''20 sa.
IOWA (4-3)
Conouogra :1-10 '·3 7, _ _ H H 16,
H..-rig H:1-6 9. _
4-9 4-B 14, " ' - D-4
5-85, BtodooaO-OCHIO, W.."'" H
nino' '..!'.,"J 9, BullOCk 1).' 0-0 O. TOIII. 2'''9
.&-30 82.
H _ o n l ai, iOWa 25, 3·_
~
K....·17 ( _ 1)." Rubio 1).1, N.... H ,
Z..... n ' ·8, Zolik ' ·2, f a... H), I.... z.e
104_ 2·5, 1110'* 1).'). Fouled OUI-AOOI.,
W. I"",. A_ndl-KIO' 37 IBego. 61. 10...
(Herrig '0). "'IIIIt-KIO' .2 (Nanoo, Zorman
61. Iowa 9 (ConIuognI3). TOOII Iou_tnl 25,
Iowa 22. 4-iIA.

6), 6 ~m. I SPN)

'-13,_

-."

IOWA 70, SYUCUS( ..

2--4 ot , "'Inon 3-5 H 12,
Htl!iQI1-14H2', _4-9 1-21 •• 11_:19 CHI 8. Waf"", 6-7 2-312, Jerl~2-3 1).1',
- . . 1).2 CHI O. T..... 27·56 ,.. 370.
~.utg,.. 1~

a_N("')

_
1-72·2 • • A,ilt-< CHI', II..,. • 1-19
2-22<1. ENin 7·12 Hi '5, Record ... 6 0-0 9,

(H.,rtg 12) ,

CoroIonI (&-

W~.Doc. "

-ClIi-

lIa ....n ('H)
IESPN2)
A_ _
Fr1cIty.
Doc, 28

VI.

Loui.ville (7"), 7 p.m.

•

OOI1uCIINIc:
A~

f .... I'''') VI. Wuhington 16-5), 7:30
p.m, (ESPN)

_...,.. Doc. 28
HorI1IgO_
BllIIu_man (&-2I VI. Southam U. I&31,
In.,,.:30
. .Lm.
. _1N8C)
lAiuoun (7") ... Will Virginia 1&-3), 7 p.m.
(ESPN)
_CIIy_
A-..IH) VI. VirglO1ia TIIOI1I8-3). ' p.m.
(ESPNI
MICRON PC ICMt
North ClI'olino _
(7") VI. _
(8-3) ,
8:30 p.m, (TSSI

_.

_h_

...,."....,..MoUIllipp (e-5)
p.m. (ESPN)

CoIorodo (7") VI. Oragon (8·31, 2:30 p,m,
IA9C)

T~,Doc:.2t

HATlOIIAl COII....HCt
W l T'-I. "' 'A
loat
DIMu
6 6 0 .816328 m
Mlona
8 1 0 .411:1 210 33,
Hu _ _
N,V. a _
_"Doc.30
S 8 0 .386 2'V 278
WuNngIon
a o 284 3&1
, _ 1&-31 ... Southam III.. 17"1 , 2 p.m . PI1IodoIphia
3 '0 0.23, '28 ai'
IESPN2)
Con" ..
HoIidty_
.2 1 o ,1123 442 2.2
1""""......
Nebr..... 19·3) vi. Arl,ono I'''' I, 1 p,m, a._Illy
8
o .M7 31' 2'0
IESPNI
Tlmptllly
6 7 0 .411223250
Thulldoy. Doc:. 31
DoIroio
6 8 0 .386 28$ 3CO
Chicago
libttlJ3 '0 0 .23. 211 328
IIrvhom Voung Ia-<) .. , Tuil.. 1•• -0), 12'30
p.m. IESPN)
.·AUII1I1
11 2 0 _ 3!i3 239
lun_
. ·Sanfranoloco '0 3 o .ne ae6 272
SW"",," CIII&-4lvo. T_ CI1riIIion (&-6), NewCll1tln.
8 7 0 _ 238 28$
• p.m. (CBS)
6I.1.<>Uit
3 '0 0.23. 22' S02
CIIoIn.
2 11 0 ,164 21M 3!i3
. _ piayoll tIor1h
VI'glnla (9· 2) VI. aoor;j. (8. 3) , • p,m.
(ESPNI
~_iOntiil
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:By this time, Iowa basketball
player Jess Settles is used to play·
ing with pain,
Settles' well·chronicled back
problems have subsided enough to
allow the sixth·year senior to take
the court this year. Saturday night,
h~ was plagued with another physi·
cat ailment.
Settles rolled an ankle early in
the first half against Detroit Mercy,
which caused the 6·foo1.8 forward
to lose his rhythm and forced him
to be a role player.
"I haven't rolled an ankle since
eighth grade, and I've snagged it
lilSe three or four times this year,"
Settles said after Iowa's 61·60 vic·
tory. "I looked pretty sluggish out
there. I can't afford any nicks,·
Settles managed to play 20 min·
utes and grabbed five rebounds, but
800redjuat two points. Friday against
South Alabama, Settles led Iowa
wJth 15 points and five rebounds.
The scoring surge started early,
as Settles put up seven points in

free7throw line.
"(Friday night) I felt a little quick·
er; he said. ."It's coming. I feel good
coaches replace Davis
when we win and bad when we lose."
The Iowa football head coaching posi·
When Settles was granted his
tion has consumed most of Bob Bowlsby's
sixth year of eligibility by the
time in recent weeks, but not all of it.
NCAA just before the season open·
The Iowa athletics director is also con·
er, Io.wa coach Tom Davis said he
cerned about the soon·to·be vacant men's
didn't know how much Settles
basketball head coaching spot. This is
would be able to play.
Tom Davis' 13th and final season with the
Now, six games into the season, Set;..
Hawkeyes.
tles' mobility appears to be sufficient,
Bowlsby has spoken to several poten'
and his knack for scoring has returned.
tial candidates about Ihe basketball posi·
He's averaging 6.3 points, four
tion, but he isn1 mentioning names yet.
rebounds and 17 minutes per game.
'A couple weeks prior to the end 01 foot·
"He's pretty special; Davis said.
ball season, we were out watching games
"It's good to have him here,"
and talking tosonie people,' Bowlsby said
So.uth Alabama coach Bob
Friday, ' It's still in its preliminary stages. I
Weltlich, a former assistant coach
suppose there are 10·12 coaches we're
at Indiana, said he has kept up
looking at, at various locations, various
with Settles' career over the years.
programs, in various positions.
"I was happy for Settles, because
'Some of them we have spoken to pre·
even from afar, we've seen him
liminarily, others have expressed an inter·
anguish the last couple of years;
est in us, and some we're just taking a
Weltlich said, "He seems to be getlook at to see if we are interested.'
ting better.·
- James Kramer
Weltlich noted that Friday night
was the first time Settles was able
the first three minutes. He was 5 of to "finish plays," which was a fairly
9 from the field and 4 of 5 from the accurate observation.

Bowlsby looking at 10-12

to

Pints 01

•

A_l~UI

BAlTIIIOR ORIOlES-Ag,...,.o 101m.

Saturday against Detroit, Settles
was unable to initiate plays, much
less finish them . He also shot an
airball on a 3'point attempt.
"I don't koow what happened there;
he said. "I thought it was all net. "
Still, Settles made his presence
felt in the championship game. He
occasionally could be found diving
o.n the floor for loose balls and hus·
tling on the fast break.
He also made what may have
been the most crucial play of the
game. On Detroit's final possession,
with the Hawkeyes ahead by a
point, Settles ca_u sed Jermaine
Jackson to lose co.ntrol of the ball
for a turnover.
Jason Bauer was defending Jack·
son, and Settles came over to help.
Bauer was then fouled and Iowa
held on for the victory.
"You're looking at the guy right
here (Settles) that is the leader of
the leaders," Davis said. "Kent
McCausland is as smart as they
come, but JeSB brings the autho.rity
in additiQn to the intelligence."
. 01 assisUnt sports 8d~or James Kramer can be
ruched II HkramerOblue.weeg,ulowa.edu
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II Settles came up big'Friday, but was injured Saturday
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Continued from 1B
Iowa found itself in a tighter situa·
tion Saturday. The Hawkeyes (5· 1)
jumped to an 18·5 lead against
Detroit (5-2) after three. pointers
by J .R. Koch, Oliver, Ryan Luehrs·
mann and Kent McCausland in the
first five minutes.
"We have a lot of guys that can
shoot the three," McCausland said,
"You just can't get in the trap of
shooting them all the time. If you
don't have that inside presence and

you' re not penetrating, you're
killing yourself.'
•
By the 8:21 ~, .Detroit had lessened the Hawkeyeslead to 26-25.
Friday, Settles was Iowa's other
plan. He took control of the team,
playing 18 minutes and leading
Iowa with 15 pOints and five
rebounds. Saturday, Rucker led the
frontcourt, scoring 10 points and
pulling down seven rebounds.
Iowa led 61·56 with 2:44 left in
the championship game, but
Detroit's Jermaine Jackson added
two lay·ups in the final minute to

make it 61·60.
In the final seconds, it was
Iowa's defense that collected the
win. The Hawkeyes forced Jackson
to turn over the ball on Detroit's
final possession with six seconds
left in the game.
"We were trying to deny Jer·
maine the ball," Davis said. "I
wasn't l00·percent convinced of this
during our time·out, but the players
felt that Detroit was going to go to
Jermaine. And they were right."
With Settles' help, senior Jason
Bauer grabbed the steal from Jack·

son and was fouled. Bauer missed
his free·throw attempt and Detroit
grabbed the rebound.
The Titans were unable to get a
shot olfbefore time ran out.
"Bauer was just trying to make
life exciting there at the end,' Davis
said. "I told them at halftime I just
wanted to win by one, and they said
afterwards, 'That's what you said
you wanted. We didn't want to win
this way.' 1 told them they don't listen any other times, I don't know
why they'd listen there."

Continued from 1B
inexperienced backcourt.
"We've got two good ballhandlers
in (Cara) Consuegra and Meder,
but we need the backline with
(Patrice) Jennings and (Leah)

Magner to be able to step up,·
Eikenberg said.
Syracuse held a 48-47 lead mid·
way through the second half, but
Iowa retook control from that point
on, building as much as a nine·
point lead before winning by six.
"No doubt, character prevailed

throughout the two games," Eiken·
berg said. "We got contributiol;ls
from everybody. We couldn't be
more pleased with them all.·
Iowa's Amy Herrig was named
the tournament's MVP. She had 21
points and 12 rebounds In the
championship game, playing all 40
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Co~tinued from 1B
coach Ted) Marchibroda has been
tremendous with me, so I just feel
like I have to finish the season up,
~Ideally, I would be here (every
day), 24 hours a day r - but we'll
work through it."
The concept is nothing new to
Ferentz or the Baltimore organiza·
tion. In 1994, defensive coordinator
Nick Saban worked double duty
after accepting the head co.aching
po_ition at Michigan State.
Last season, 8.IIsistant Pat Hill
was named head coach at Fresno
State, and he worked both jobs
until the NFL season came to a

do'se.
Ferentz has called upon the sug·
gestiona of Saban and Hill to help
him formulate a schedule.

II

"Nick called the other morning
and gave me some tips on some of
the rigors that are ahead and how
to Jllake it all more manageable,"
Ferentz said.
Ferentz's schedule over the next
three weeks looks like this: He will
arrive in Iowa City on Thursday or
Friday, address the needs of the
Hawkeye football team until Sat·
urday, then join the Ravens in the
team hotel Saturday night.
On Sunday, he will be on the
sidelines for Baltimore's weekly
game, and from Monday through
Thursday he will help formulate
the Ravene olfel\llve gameplan for
that week.
"I felt, after thinking about it a
bit, that the mo.st valuable time fo.r
me to be around here on this cam·.
pus, right now, is Fridays and Sat·
urdays because we have so. many
Pl'Olpect. coming In," Ferentz said.

"There is no way I can get out
and make the home visit. that you
have to make, so the more people I
can see face· to· face on Friday or
Saturday, the better it is for us,·
Typically, NFL coaches are not
allowed to recruit high school play·
ers, but the Iowa athletics depart·
ment obtained a special waiver
Friday allowing Ferentz to meet
and talk with all prospective
recruit.,
"It means he can be involved in a
variety of ways with recruits on
campus," Iowa athletics director
Bob Bowlsby said.
Recruiting and finalizing his
assistant coaching staff are cur·
rently Ferentz's biggest priorltil!iI,
leaving contah with current
Hawkeyes at a minimum. It's a
fact that concerns {erentz, who
said he won't evaluate Iowa's cur·
rent batch of talent until the

recruiting period ends on national
signing day, Feb, 3.
"The things I would like to do is
get with every player individually,
tell them what we stand for, what
we are going to be about, and reas·
sure them the way the program
h8.11 been run is what we are going
to do - keep it a quality experi·
ence," Ferentz said.
Ferentz said he fears the fact
that he wo.n't be able to Individual·
ly meet with his players for awhile
and that some of them may get
impatient and decide to tral\lfer.
"I know it'll a tough time for
young playen," Ferentz aald. "To
go through a tough season, the
coach retires - this is a tough
shot. The thing 1 want them to do
is halll tough, stick with it, and 1
think we can work through thle."
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Kansas State headed to Alamo Bowl after loss
BOWLS

the WUdcat.' bowllituation.

- TenneIBee, though, came
through with a 24·14 win over Mia·
t,JIe Sugar Bowl, where the No.. 8 sluippi State in the SEC title game
Aggles (11·2) will be matched and clinched It. bid In the Fiesta.
In The Aesociated Pren' final '
against No.3 Ohio State nO-1).
That left the WUdcats outraged and regular-eeallOn poll, Tennessee was
apparently speechless after falling the unanimou8 No. 1 choice with
all the way to the Alamo. Bowl Florida 'State a IOlld No.. 2; in the
USA Today/ESPN co.achea' poll,
against unranked Purdue (8-4).
When K-State learned It would be the Vols were a near·unanimoull
going to San Antonio - and not to No.. 1 pick and the Seminoles a
the mo.re lucrative Cotton o.r Ho.llday strong No.. 2.
bowls - the IIChooI canceled a eched·
After cementing the No.1 vs. No.
uled news conference and said coach · 2 game and o.veneeing the selection
Bill Snyder would no.t oqrnment on of it. other bowie· Rote, Supr and

.Co.ntinued from 1B

(

Orange - the BCS officially went out
of business for this selllOn.
With the B~ins' loss, the Rose
was easy - Pac·10 champs VII . Big
Ten champs. Just Ilke old times,
even though it doe.n't have to be
tQat way anymore.
The Sugar invited Ohio State
back fo.r the seco.nd .traight year,
overlo.oklng Kans .. State, The
Orallle went for the big local draw
in No. 7 Florida to match agalnlt
Big East champ No. 18 Syraculle
(8·3). It'll the Gaton' firat trip to
the Orange Bowl game .Inca Jan.
1,1967, when coach Steve purrier

was the quarterback and had just
won the Heiaman Trophy.
Each of the teams in the four
BCS games will be paid $12 mil·
lion, which is then split among oth·
er conference teams.
In the final BCS .tandlngs,
which use a complicated fonnula of
polls, computera and strength·of·
echedule, the Volunteen and Semi·
nolell came out a clear 1·2
Tennellee finl.hed with 3.47
points - 1 point for poll average,
1.67 points fo.r computer rankin"
0.80 for the 2Oth·toughest echedule
and zero point. fo.r 101les.
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A trip for 2 to Flone..
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minutes. Randi Peterson was also
n8lllted to the all·tournament team,
scoring 15 points in Friday'S game
and 12 point. Saturday.
Iowa trevels to Des Moines 'tUes·
day to face intrastate rival Drake.
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:Falcon run win streak to 6 games

ATLANTA (AP) - Chris Chandler,
• sidelined last week with a sprained
right ankle, ran for one touchdown and
, threw for two more as the Falcons ral~ \led from 14 points down to win their
sixth straight game, 28-21 over the
, Indianapolis Colts on Sunday.
Chandler shook ofT five sacks to como p~ete 20-of-28 for 297 yards, his best
, ,ame in two years with Atlanta. The
NFC West-leading Falcons (11-2), who
~ traUed 14-0 and 21-7, went ahead by
!!COring three touchdowns in just over a
, • t~ree-mlnut apan at the end of the
"PIt half and beginning the aecond.
Atlanta's J 8Jllal And 1'80n rushed for
• 122 yards on 30 carries and Tony Martia cau/lht leven passes for 140 yards,
t Indllding a 40-yard touchdown in the
ftrat half.
I Recbldn8 24, Chargera 20
Bryln Kellin/Associated Press
LANDOVER, Md . - Trent Green
round Lealie Shepherd wide open in the Denver running back Terrell Davis
, , rlcht comer of the end zone for the win- returns a Mile High Salute as he celening 20-yard touchdown with 1:54 left. bratn wllh teammates against the

• 8tu. 33, Bengala 20

CINCINNATI - Doug Flutie and
Eric Moulds hooked up on a 70-yard
• touchdown that changed momentum
I late in the firal half, ilien put Buffalo
in control with 8 30-yard TO connec, tlon early in the fourth quarter.
s.hlte 22, Cowboy. 3
, NEW ORLEANS - Kerry Collins
• threw touchdown passes of 4 and 89
yard , and the Saints held Dallas to
, 182 yards. The victory kepL the Saints
(6-7), who 108t a ven of their previous
• nine game, alive in the NYC playoff
race. Th loss prevented ilie Cowboys
, (8-5) from clinching a playoff berth.
I J.IU..... 37, Lion 22
JACK ONVILLE, Fla . - Jamie
I Martin, who entered the game after
, Mark BrunelJ was injured on the second play, threw a 67-yard touchdown

Kansal City Chiefs Sunday.

I

,

.

pass on his second attempt and finished with 228 yards to lead Jacksonville over Detroit.
Fred Taylor ran for a taam-record
183 yards to surpass the 1,000-yard
mark a8 the Jaguars 00-3) all but
clinched a playoff spot and moved
three games ahead of the Pittsburgh
Steelers in the AFC Central.
Patriots 23, Steelera 9
PITTSBURGH - Drew Bledsoe,
playing in pain, threw an 86-yard TD
pass to Thrry Glenn, who finished with
a team-record 193 receiving yards for
New England.
4gera 81, Panthers 28, OT
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Six days after
losing tsckle Bryant Young for the season with a broken leg, San Francisco

blew a 21-point lead in the final 16
minutes of regulation before defeating
Carolina in overtime.
Jets 82, Seahawks 31
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Vinny Testaverde passed for 418 yards
and two TDs and ran for the winning
score on a disputed fourth-down play
with 20 seconds left.
Giants 23, Cardinals 19
TEMPE, Ariz. - Charles Way scored
the go-ahead touchdown in the third
quarter and Brad Daluiso kicked three
field goals as the New York Giants
damaged Arizona's playoffbopes.
Broncos 35, Chiefs 31
DENVER - John Elway drove his
team to two touchdowns in the final
6:48, rallying the unbeaten Broncos to
a victory over the Kansas City Chiefs.
Dolphins 27, Raiders 17
OAKLAND, Calif. - Linebackers
Zach Thomas and Robert Jones
returned interceptions for scores and
Miami turned four first-half turnovers
into 24 points to remain tied for the
AFC East lead.
Oilers 18, Ravens 14
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - AI Del Greco
kicked three field goals, inel uding two
48-yarders, as Tennessee broke a twogame losing skid.
Vikings 48, Bears 22
MINNEAPOLIS - With a pregame
ir1jury sending Cris Carter to the sidelines
to join three other ailing offensive starters,
Randall Cunningham threw three touchdown passes to Randy Moss for the second
straight game 88 Minnesota clinched its
first NFC Central title since 1994.
The Vikings 02-1) outgained the
Bears 341-14 on the way to a 27-0 halftime lead, guaranteeing themselves a
flrst-round playoff bye, the first time
they have earned that during coach
Dennis Green's seven seasons.

·:for right to play in Europe
, • As it slands now, players can• not play in other leagues.

remaining on his deal.
Bryant said Van Exel had two or three
overseas offers and Camby had one,
although he would not name the teams
for fear of jeopardizing their offers.
Commissioner David Stern has said
all NBA players are technically free
agents during the lockout, but that all
contracts would go back into effect once
the lockout ended. More than 220 players have contracts for the 1998-99 season and another 200 are free agents.
NBA chief legal officer Jeffrey
Mishkin said he would not comment
until he had seen the suit.
Ln other lockout news, more than
100 players took part in a union conference call to discuss the state of
negotiations. A union spokesman said
the call lasted about an hour and 15
minutes and several players expressed
their willingness to sit out the entire
ason rather than accept an unfavorable collective bargaining agreement.
"IL was calm. There was less raw
emotion than on last week's call," said
Danny Schayes , a member of the
union's negotiating committee.
Also , there was no word as to
lr ded from the whether union director Billy Hunter
to the Denver had telephoned Stem or deputy commi ioner Russ Granik to inquire about
resuming negotiations. No talks have
been held since Thursday when the
sid m t for 10 If.! hours of face-to-face
discu sion and made little progress.
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UConn knocks

Up to $8.50 on hour
front desk positions

off No. 9MSU

• . ' 00 hiring bonus
• Great benelits

Point guard Khalid EI-Amin
scored 20 points as top-ranked
Connecticut used strong defense
and balanced scoring to beat No. 9
Michigan State, 82-68, Saturday
- their second win over a ranked
team since moving to No. 'l.
The game at Storrs was a highlight of a day that saw Big Ten
teams compile a 7-2 record against
outside opponents. Penn Statepicked off visiting Villanova 70-53.
Purdue had a 71-57 victory at
Xavier. Playing at home, Indiana
edged Temple 63-62. Iowa took a
61-60 homecourt squeaker from
Detroit. Wisconsin tromped Illinois State 71-54 on the road. Ohio
State lost 64-63 at Thledo. llIinois
defeated Bradley 53-48 at Chicago. And Northwestern beat Dayton 61-57 at home.
Defense was the key to Connecticut's victory, especially the job Ricky
Moore did on Michigan State's preseason All-America, Mateen
Cleaves. Cleaves finished with six
points on 2-of-15 shooting, including
1-for-7 from 3-point range.
Morris Peterson led Michigan
State (4-3) with 14 points, while
Andre Hutson and Jason Klein
had 12 apiece.
Calvin Booth had 21 points,
including a hook shot and a
jumper during a game-deciding
rally, as Penn State beat Villanova
for the first time ever.
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• HOlel discounts
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Work during the
and/or weekends. Simple chemical
analysiS, monitoring
for chemlcalleed systems and minor repair
work. Preler undergraduates with a
malar In science or
engineering. $6.00lhr.
Pick up application at
the Uof I Water Plant
Office, Room 102,
208 W. Burlington St.,
Iowa City, IA 52242.
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tho Iowa daling game . 1·800·
~NCE exl8767.

WORK-STUDY

Class ACDL

TRISM
SPECIALIZED
CARRIERS
1·800·298·7476

SPORTS BE

,

gels.' Pnce said 'I donl know what we're
going to do next year for an encore:
Woods, plagued by bad breaks on his putts
throughout the tournament. lought his wt'J back
after an opening round par-72. He slarted Ihe
day tour strokes back bul charged hard on Ihe
back nine, with an 18-fool pull to birdie on 17
and another birdie on tile 462-yard 18th hole.
Price, leading lhe field al15 under, was up a
stroke at lhe tinal hole bul he two-puMed for par.
Woods, his ball aboul20 feet away on the
tllnge, lhen used asand wedge 10 sink anolher
18-IOOler He pumped hiS trademark uppercul
Inlo the au, and wenl inlo lhe sudden-death
playoff.

• 101\ UlliNI

S A~AD

THE

Announc;lng

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354·8829

~
~

IV

:350

;
~

Monda~ N1e ht• • 3-10pm.
Eat-In Only

i

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~

337·5314

www.gumbYlplzza.com
tlQURs: stJN.WED 11 1.m.·2:30 a.m.
l11UR5-SAT 11 a.m.oJ B.m.

~

,(K \ANDWICH ' PRENC II DII' •

(G)

1:15. 3:~ 7.00. Q:OO

ACCEPT Me, VISA. DISC
&PERSONAl.. CHECKS ON OEUVERS
WITH PROPER 10

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT

For U. of I. Dorms Only
LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

XL (16') 2 ITEM PIZZA

'7!~FOR

1388

'4!~t

included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS S1.00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEAL DEAL
99

BOMISBUYS
W/ANY MCHAlE

'8

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

12 POKEY STIX

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA .10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX • 4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADO N ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

4 PEPPERONI ROllS

88.88

88.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2O-0Z. SODAS

82.00
----"'"'--- - - --

88.88
-

SUMMER

RUGRAlS

35GUMBY
we

8

w/mttHau~, .ril~ GhiGUn, ~
Of muthroom. & Wf·

1:00. 4:00. 7.00, 9:45

YOU DID lAST

112
PRICE
I
SpaghBtti& 6read ~
$:3~Q

(PG-J3)

FIfJ" ''''9 HtUfrf OtSCif~O
"nd SI,oI>c

• QUhS ... DILL ... S • Ol T •

22 S. Clinton

f'l,EASANMU!

snu. KNOW WHAT

AIRLINER ~~
N

.

Amencan Hearl O~
Association,.

Medical miracles
start with research

lor ,

_ _ 1m. 0... 200 pc>-

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

TANNING SPECIALS

, ,• NIA LOCKOUT

ATTeN'flON
8TlJD£HTS:
I_
II now
hiring . - _

'--
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

:.:.::..=.:......:..::.:.:.:.:..:..:=--- .:..:;;;:.::.:.,...;.:.:..;.:,:,.:...:;.;::..-.....". !!!::!:!...!:~~~---I ;.=::..~,;;.;..;.;;.;;....--- I;.:.:.:::;...~,;;.;..;.;;.;;....--1'500~ po4enlial maiIIng .... cIt·
Cui.,.. For Inlotmation call ~'928C2.

-~. IoW.CItyPr....
CARRIERS n-

C,Hzan. E••, and W.., ,ou'••. Call
PaU 337-6038.

ATTENTION ALL UI
STUDENTSI
GREATRESOME. BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Bea key 10 tho University'S lut",e

with
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
FOUND AnON TELEFUND
" .31 por-hourl"

NOW hlrinQ lor second .eme5101' end

,mm edI I openl~ Fun onlc. Cell
337 ,.,.,.
..••.
.
.
PAIIT-nMI RNILPN fOf 'ornlly pi.".

nlng eIlnle. FI.,lbl. hOlJro, pl.....'
wotI<rno eondnion •. P1e••••end ,...

own.:

La.ve nama, phone number.
ondbe.1tI",",o,eBChyOlJ'
HOME WORKERS NEEDED. $625
..-!y processing mail. Easyl No .,. I cr...... ...".hll
peri..... needed. Call '-IIOO-426-J689

h......

Drivers

REGIONAL
DRIVERS

DRIVERS!

Earn up to 34¢/mi Ie the
first year!
Run MN, WI , IA & IL.
Home weekly Cony.
tractors/d ry vans
Creat Benefits!
1 yr. TIT expo&
Class A COL
Owner Operators
Welcome!

28-36 cpm $40 Tarp.

CALL 1-888-328-0178

ORIVERIOTR

ASAP!

190TR

1-800-635-8669,
ext. 14-007

,:eQO:211.2067- '
1h,InI_PooIIbl"S IO"D I*
.,j -;=::;::;;;;;;;;..._
hou,. 1lu1III1nC~ _ peoonll
..
C"'.
h,lp wllh I.undry , cook'no.
houll elMning. ona _ 11.1<1

wiIt1iti. '4 day penoc!. For moro In·
_...;;.~=~~~~_ formatlor1 caI~~R'AIOP IbY:
I~~~~_ _ _
~ I TIC
II
PLA8MA CENTER
408 S.GIIber1

51'' 1

Needed for immE'-

diate openings at
U of I Launary
Service to process
dean and soiled
linens. Good
hand/ eye coordina·
tion and ability to
stand for several
hours at a time necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm
week·
ends

Efficient, honest office
assistant,afternoons.
(M.P) to help run small
business office. Needs to
be selr.motivated with
good sales. telephone. and
Macintosh skills.
$7,OOIhourto Sian with
regular raises. Please don't
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore, junior or
non·college; 2) Are skilled
with Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have ortice expo
and are especially skilled
at telephone conracts;
4) Possess excellenl
English communication
skills; 5) Are demil orient·
ed; Only serious inquiries
please
call 338·7800 or
fax info to 341-9818.

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA

sss-

Up'o ~%

..

00 e'~ 64H276

~

~

...
eoono..JUUUa

Now Hiring

• day-time cashIers
and courtesy
• full-time dalryl
frozen manager
over-night stocking
• full-time ovemlght
cashier
• evening & weekend
dell clerks
Apply In person at:
EconofOOds
1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Up To .33 cpm
0001
$36,
year avg.
Co. Pd. Benefits
Over 55 Terminals
Call F De '1
or talS

Gil Trlnsport
Iowa Tlnklln .., Inc. hi.
opening lor. IuII.tlme
rt II d I I
pa - me rVlr n
CEDAR RAPIDS .r...
• Hom. EVff)'d.y
• Off.IB.",1I1J
• Comp,'IIIVf ",y

11/2

-

-' • ....,...
_

UI ITUDINTI. !.IulUpi•• Iud....

)OIJo av_ """ potJon4 CIlfIIocI or
.,n:wft ",Ihln ft p"allaborAlory. Stan"
7~I.pI_ItIw.",. NQI
".~.~UI' Con'lCl K&lhy E~..

_

, lI,nll,..1td OIIJ

,

".,.,...

TOWTAUCK OPlAATOR ,
Full
PM ,,,,. "911 poaoIIon.
.,1,111• • MII.1I, •• ", IOWI Clly ..
Co'II",Ii• • ~I\ h,vI (loan dflVlng
,1COrd. Apply 111 ~ II 330e HW'f

.. "'"Ind

UNIVI~TY 1001( ITOIII ii;iji; ,

h'"flg lIut1'.' IIH,lvlnl CI.rk..
WOlk ...... "O"""'"' _ _ ....
Iotbr..... .,.yOOll-I*1...........
lfIg .codlmlC tN'. WOti. ~.
, Sou,n",.." Mondly ·Suna.y, 1225 So-.u Aq;y 111_
aDDom.-8 COp.... 3&4-6136 D
310 IMIl ~

L--....:!'~

.-: ..,.. _. _ -"':'.,'

y,,,

• HII/Ih /"'UrI""
•
Round Wort
1-800-473-5581. Nil' N.w El/uJpm,nI
COL Class AI
22
Old

Call Brlln M-F 0 HOD728-2675 lor more dll.lIl.

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
'
EO€. M/F. O/W
over 40 sta teWl'd e K- 12 testin
g program.
Residential
!;::======:;~:::;=~::::::::;.;'II
We
are
currently
seeking
individuals
to
Maximum
Patient Support
•
evaluate student's English, math and sci20 hou rs per week.
Pan' lime On·CaIi
$6.00 per hour for
posilions available.
I1
skills. If you have a degree from an
Production and
Good communication skills
'111
I •• 1
accredited
college or university with a back$6.50 for Laborers.
and experience supervising
Apply in person at
in English, writing, math or related
client< in a residential
tKe
sening preferred. High
Th. Clrcul.tioM Departm.htof The D.11y Iowan
we have a great job for you. For more
U of I Laundry
school diploma with good
h,,& opeMI~' for camero' route, 1M
til. low" Cit.y
about NCS, visit our web-site
Service
at
driving record. $7.00 hr.
.M Cor.lville
t www.ncs.com.
2000 Cross Park Rd.
Send resume to:
Oakdale Campus
Route Benefits:
• Projects start immedialely
Area SubsWlCe Abuse Council
335-4940.
rl Monday-through Friday delivery
• Pay $8.00 per hour
3601 16th Avenue SW
Monday through
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
Friday from
(Keep your weekende FREEl)
• Hours Monday - Friday: 8:00 a,m. to
8:00 am to 2:00
EOE
No collections
430
: p.m.
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
University breaks
professional work environment.
at the University of Iowa Water Plant
Delivery deadline - tam
Cali 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
108 W. aurlintton St.
Earn up to $5001mo.l
person at:
The University of Iowa Waler Plant is looking for Part·T1me sludenl
Knill""'" Avallal7le Jan. 19. 1999
Employees lor the tollowing position:
• Weetwinde Dr., Samoa Dr.,
Prolessional Scorer
Student OperstorlMlintnealncf; Weeldy .nd weekend
Hawaii Ct.
Human aesource.
shift work. duties Include sImple chemIcal
" ..&;iiiiiiiiiiiio...1\\\ • Amber Ln .• California Ave..
1820 Boyrum St.
planl operation .nd monitoring, would prefer Undollf'llrild-/1
Arizona Ave., Regal Ln.
Iowa
City. IA 52240
uales wIth a major In science or engineering.
• Iowa Ave., S. Johnoon, S. Van
..
•
Buren, Waehlnqton
AppllCllflons are avsllable at the Water Plan(
• S. Capitel, S. Clinton, S.
208 West Burlington St, Room 102
Dubuque. Prenti55
Cal/335-5168 for more Informltlon.
• S. Johnoon, E. Court,
Bowery
• Broadway, Crooe
Part Ave., Keokuk
111 of the
NCS _ _ itttld 10
a_
wotI< lotCI
Con1,H~)1~~)~61f@~ ~'culaltion OffIce
w• .,. an £que! Opportunlty~.

en J

KWConv.
Exp. & Stud.

InIC1iYa donor. now
,..,.",oS'DD tor lourdonalJOn. mad.

lIilanl_- For olomalo coIogo TURN ISO 'hiO "74 .ell~ 'ou,
;,,0..1" ""In 1 ph'f1ltei dt .....ly "Dnlh. P., oft 'ul1loo .lud"l
~arious doy. and houIt!AI be . . 1n 100., FIN '.'-""'1- """'17.

OI.lnbullllQ coupon.
FTI PT
Noo.-~nlC""~

PLASMA DONOIIS HEEDED

New ancl30 dey

I.... City 35f-7939

CALL NOWI
336-34-42•• "'.~17

Eot.4'DO 24

~~::':':':::~_I~H=.::E:.;.....;..:.;;...;..:.:..;.
_ _ HELP WANTED
HelP WANTED
tAIIN 1500 WEEKLY
ITAIITI"Q In '*-Y. P _ AI· --....;.;~.:..:..::::.--

;,rce Daily IO" an

DAY
TREATMENT

YOUTH

"

Carriers' Routes

.re.,.

Full and part time youth
coordinator positions available ror Tama Dart
Program. Applicanl must
have I year fuil·time expe·
rience and 2 years educa·
tion in a human services
field. Experience with
delinquenl youth and
Hispanic and Native
American culture preferred.
Excellent benefit package.
B.O.E.
Send resumes by 12114/98
to:
Alternative Services, Inc..
Attn: Kimberly K. Johnson
P.O. 80x 306
Tama. IA 52339

Job Opportunities

Res

•

~

NCS is one of the fastest growing information technology companies in the area.
We're looking for dedicated, qualified
individuals for fulJ -time temporary
Information Specialists. These temporary
positions could lead to regular full-time
employment. The Infonna~ion Specialist
would be answering inbound calls regarding student financial aid. Customer service
experience, phone skills and keyboarding
skills required. For more information, call
our Employment Hotline: 358-4310.

APPLY NOW!!!
NCS, Hwy 1 and I-80,
Iowa City
or

Iowa Work Force Center,
Eastadale Plaza

NCS Is commitled '0 employing. diverse wotI< force.

We are an Equal Opponunily employer.

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find
.Yours. at '

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation
• Educational Associate-(Healthl 6 hrs. day - Hom
• Educational Associate. - (Special Ed. l-on-I) 3.5 hrs day - South East
• Educational Associate - (Study ha1lsup.l2.5 hra day - South East
• Educational Assoc (Special Ed.) .~.5 hn. dayCoralville Central
• Educational AS5OC.-5 Ius. day - Lemme
• 2-Education ASsoc. - (Special Ed.) - llu. day Lucas
• School Bus Assoclates-(6:45 am-S:45 am &:
2:00 pm - 4:15 pml
• Day Custodian-8 hn. day - City
• Night Custodlan-8 Ius. day - West
• Night Custodlan-8 hrs. day - Substitute
• Night Custodian-S hrs. day - Lucas
• Day Custodlan-8 hra. day - Substitute
• Head Cook.-6 hra. day - West
• Lead Food Service Assistant-(3 hra. day) Substitute
• Lead Food Service Assistant-(4 hrs. day) _
Mann

• Food Service Assistant~ hrs. day - City
• 2 - Food Service Asslstants-6 hra. day - West
• Food Service Asslstant~ hra. day - Substitute

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

~ StudenterTran port tlon
~

Want a career where you can make a difference? orne Jom our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been prOViding 'afe
reliable youth transportation since J985.
We offer flexible part-time hour, al10wing opportuniti for
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free tim on their
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit program for our part-tim
come grow with us in a profe ionaJ environmnt.
We Offer:

r Hour

• Guaranleed ROUle Pay .

• Compelitive Starling Wage
• Flexible Part-Time Schedule
• MedicallDcnlalNision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union MemberShip
• Attendance/Safety Bonu
• Paid Training

taff;

• Adv ncern nt QrrortUAilI

• Tuition Relmbu

IM"I

• 40 IK Relirement
• Slale of the Art EquJprneni
• Employee lock Pure
p,..,,,... 'm

• OWE '

N

. , orJl

If you are at least 21 year old Drug Fre & hav a
record, stop in soon or call for mor inform li

dri

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATIO
1515 Willow Creek Drive,Iowa ity, Iowa S22 6
Phone 319·354·3447

Pre.ent Job got you .be.sed?
• Full time and part time permanent help needed
• Kitchen Cabinet Design
• Inside Sales, Counter Sales
• Yard, Sawroom, Warehouse

(311) 338-1113

Heallh, Dental, LHe and 401k plan, generous employee dlscounl and axcellent pay lCate,
paid vlCation, holidays, and sick time. Send resume Of submil appIlcallon 10 Dann Coftey.

1201 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City 52240
(;\/ fNIMJ? III /\NK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publkatlon. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more 'IMn once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly,

'0

Evoo' _________________________________________

~sor

________________~~~__~~____~~~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organizalion seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Currenl openings include ,lull lime positions
wilh full beneflls and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent trainIng,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more inlormatioh call or
apply In person at:

Sy.tem. Unlimited, Inc.
Chrl. Ruckda.chel
155611t Ave. South • Iowa Clty,IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

/.1~ Systems

'lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
..1/t,.~ ..

~,,,ee.

~M

t'c,"

..

Write ad

u~in8

one word per bl nk. Minimum .Id .
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5
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Name
Address

Wellm

Phone ___________________________

~

lip
______

Ad information: # of Day _ Cat gory _
0 l COli ~

Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word )
1.3 day
92t per word 1$920 min.)
4-5 day $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6. IOday $1 .J lprword($13.10min.)

•

ARE.
NIGH

nUr tim

,Iod ,

11 , 15 diY,
1&·20 dl

Oday

Sl72

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORKI
~nd completed d bl nk w,th
t P by our otfi e localed I

or

phone
335·5764 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

111

319~

~

______-

ARl
DlPlN

Do you II
Iho,' w ••
you! C.N 1\.or 2-10.

Pt.n. In

Need CoN_
W on.
.tOUr
Contac.t

I)

PAIlI
MA

WellrNn '

I
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~NTED

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PROFESSIONAL
ERVICE

Find otII kom 111. Orion Blue Book
lor muolcel Inl1ru,,*,ts .nd "'lull>mont. W. buy. MH. Irado. consign.
WOOl Muolc
111-2000

'0

..

10:

0>

~~~~~~~

SERVICE
FItCIOIY atllhorI.ed.
many brandl.
Woodbum Electronlca
1118 OW,,"" Cour1

~_

.-.water.-.,

F,,, .ICdQO and potkrng

i~;:;iC~D\iir~---1

"..;;...".;;"..,=,;...;;,=,...",,==~

dIpcoa.

prol<lmltOly

lItopioce.

Cotne.

$85()/ Incn\tI pkrI ......
'511.:1 Old HC*ory _ . ~.
1A~15O.

lOVElY
mlnul
.. 10 hl.lolle
downtown.building.
AYllIioIt5-10
December 20th. No pets. UIiIiIleI PIid
$40451 month. 530 N. Clinton. ~hlstorle building. clo.. 10 CIfI1Il<J'.
HNI poIcI. A"'_ JanUOl'/ 1.
1'1ee.. coil 331.... 120.

Assistant Manager
• 5500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule

T"REf bedloom. two blll1room.
_
1IOOr• • WID. chpooII. ,..

• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa City location

NICE one bedroom study apartmenl

"

I~=:---:======= I forgrOd.Ie'"Sh10....qulotbalhroom
non_lng tomllo
with dh... tro-

~

-:

"iwTjfiUl,~~t;;;;:;;'od.ii8d

~~7<::;::~'=F.:::::=:7:=1
~

~~~~~:'!:'_ _ _ _

~~~~~~~[¥.~~

trlgerator, .I'ove, on. c ... garag• .
Hou•• In ••~ltnt COIIdrtlon. $lIOO
pIu' dOpoIrt. """" CIf)'.

dl.. In upslalrs of owner occupied
hous •• OWn kilc:hOl\. carpet. oIr. ~15
Including HNI. Retorenee. 337-31121.

- «.

I ONE bedloom av.llable Jlnuary.

~

ThrM moo~.
bIockIirom
No Nonh
Ptts.
S435/
Waler paid.•.':loa
Dubuque. 354-9288.

ONE
bedroom
subl ..... Big and
baauln\ll.
MIcrowIl\l~. NC. dishwuh;~~BLi~;;;;;~;;$2(i5.5OiI er.
doeR. vaull<>d ceilings. 351 -2309.
ONE i>odroom. dOWnlown location.
HNI paid. Avoll_ o.comber. S350I
~~~~~~~~~ ,~~it.~~~~~ooml ~
moo
~
~.~~~~~~
~.~__~__

ONE bedrooms ayoilibl. nOw and
January 1st. Woslside. $«21 monlh.
Downtown . $4961 mornn. No Pets.
46&-7491.
~:::;::;:.:..::.:..c,="-....,.,-:--:-_I QUIET elllc:loney downtown. Avlil·
able JanUOl'/ I . tw/ paid. NC. laundry. 312 E.Burllnglon. ROI\I nogollabl • . 338-7628.
QU lIT one bedroom apartmenl In

Potential eaming of
$12-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.

woods by resBrV<»r. Ten miles from
Iowa City. nMr NOrth Uber1y. WeI<otII bOIamtnl of house. 54251ncludBS

ulIIHle •• 62&-3296.
QUIET on. bedroom on buslln • .
laundry. parking. HIW paid. 1390.
Avallabl. Januery III. catl3311-57311.
STUDIO available. January. Neal
downlown. two closet•. H.aU w.ler
paid. 1187-9041.
SUB~ET Ivoll_ tilring ..m..ler.
One bedloom. P.nl.cr.. 1 Aplrt,,*,11. courlyarll. bolc:ony. P.rk"'g
available. Conlect Jomon 35&-2905.
SUBLET one i>odroom. Fiv. mlnlll.
walk 10 downlown. 54251 monlh In-

Must have own

vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good
driving record.
Apply in person at
329 S. Gilbert st.

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

~;:~;~~~~~__

I_ _~::i::;:";~~=---...________"" ,-

~~~~~~~~~~Ir'----:::i~---'

?'

• Pizza Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Aeltible hoUI'S
• Competitive
wages

ONE bedlOO<n In IhlM with mal...
By H"""h .... ParI<ilg. $268. 341-3674.
ONI bedroom In two bedroom \IpII1_
~~Mo~iQ,qui;;:-clc;;;;::-~ mtnl. Acroo. from Clrver. on N_
N
Ion Ild . Di.hwasher. AlC . IIcu'ed
building. Terrific ~ew. $327.50/ month
plu. deposit. 351-1801.
ONE bedlOO<n 01 IhrH. Wesl side.
greal locellon . Two monlh. Ir ... eludes tw/. 3511-8453.
$2761 monlh . Call now . Ayallabl. ~~~~'!:'::":~~-January. 1187-0039.
=~:-;::::..:::=,====~_ I OWH
bedroom
and ball1room '" hll98 __~~-~~....;..~-two bedroom
. Close
10 C8lnpu• . Free 504 S.JoItnlOn. Two bedroom. two
~~~~=:='~_-;:=I parking. HIW paid. "yollablolmme- balIlroom. dl.hwUher. AIC. Mlnul••
=
dlalely. 33&-3512.
10 downlown. Avaitable January 1.1.

TWO BEDROOM

0;i;W~N";b::e:;dr-:"0::;om~ln:"'l~h"".""e-::b"".7dr""oo"""m AD.
7C=all,;:3;:.8-82
5 ~=85..:;'c..,--,-_ _ ..,..,,.,....
452. Two bedrOO<n. wealolde.

W. hov.lhe ... ution,,1
FUTONS- THEY fOLD fROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y.
I.D ..... 'UTON
Coralvill.
337_
WANT A SOFA? o.IIe' T_'
Roc:Ice<? Vloit HOUSEWOIlKS.
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monlh FREE. 353-513-4.
C~EAN. two bedloom. noar hOlpltal • • Ilw. AlC. wa.nerl dry... dlshwasher. gatIIQ!. :l3IH>983.
CORA~ VILLE. on bu. roull . De·
camber rOl\1 ~... AvtlllbI. Oecernber
22. $100 0" January rant. 351-0451.
DOWNTOWN abOvl Mondo·s. Two
bedroom. HeaV waler paid. 55901
OWN rOom In two bedloom. HIW monlh. Avail_ January 1. CIiI358paid. 0"-.'1'" parlcing. eIoIo to Pen- 6471.
\aerest. Ront negotiable. 337-9219. FURNISH!D two bedroom. Benlon
OWN rOOlll . l>elhroom In Ihr.. bed- Manor. WII .. paid. no P.... Thl.
room townhouse on busllne. Free Iplrtment hi. eV'rrthlngll Proparking. cabl •. laundry. Spring .e- f.o.lonal .,mo.ph.... ASAP.
me"er. $240. 35103055; 358-2899. 33&-4774.
.
, ROOM .v.lI.bl. In Iwo b.dloom ~ARGE two bedroom lpatlmenl to
""arlmant. HIW paid. 52751 monlh. subl_. Gr..t 1Oc.11on1 Adiac..,. 10
339-1376.
CoraMli. public liblary and laundry.
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Huge bedroom In 1W0bodroom aport_ "v.llable De camber 71h . 14951
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•
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THREE bedroom . Iwo balhloom.
WID. dl.hwaah... NC. now carpeL
S8W
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January.
33~7 .

dry . ClAr dlshwash.,. parlclng. Avail- liiNYe;;C~;;;;cl,;iF;;;~
abI. mlG-Qeeomber. Decemllor h el ll
CIA. oll-.'reo' parking. dishwasher. C.. :M 1-9250.
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1,,-:O
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=-.
Kay.lon. II ~88.
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~~~~:'!:'~~--Illclly. Avallabl. Oeeeml>or 1. 339- I j
4783.
AVAILABLE January I. Two bedroom . two balhroom. Near
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887-9813.

OWN bedroom . own balhloom In
" ~":"' ._'I'hlee bedloom aparlmenl. 52501
monlh plus utilities. 426 S. Johnson.
H~7&-e:388.
Available January. 34H)245.
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"
H
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I;;=~~~~~~~=:- I ulililiel.
...._~98.
THAll _JW<l!Y
- .. _
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CotoMIIt. Non-smoIdng. no poll. 3379376; 35+8357.
~0fT .tylo tffieIonCY '" Guioghl,w.
lage. S45<V month IiIeludoo _
~~:--'~-.:-::-;-;:,,-:-:-.ll.ooH _ doIo~. 33I-71W2.
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Human Resoul'(cs (01).
ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge St..
pO Bo~ 168. Iowa City.

dren

so...._

VIRY Cl.OR DonIII
to v~ UI HoIpiIa!s.
One

A..-

I..

Test
·Development
Associate

'I

room apartment. Close to campus.

I~~~~~~~'!:'::'!'::=iffiil~i'fo';~d;OOn;;op.;;t-1 ~~~~:':'~:'I DUPLEX FOR RENT

358-8282.
329 S.

Pan-time p.m. cooks and
a.m. coolu. MuS! be
ayailable on weekends,
$7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person.
M-Th 24 p.m. or ~I for
employmenr at 35 1-1904.

Ava_.Janua<y'sl34l~

OWN room! bllhrOOm In two bed-

LARGE two bedrOom n_ hoSptaJ
Par1<ing. 5351 .501 monlh. HNI paid.
~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~I fo< ronl. Beilin J.nu.,., '". DishAvailable JanUOtY lol 351 -7388.
EI
_1nc:UIocI. _1*135&-167$.
tage. For tree packet of In'ormatton
PROFESSlONAl lomlio nMd. nonLAROE _ _ 001II. _
lido. on
101>0 mailed 10 you. c.lll~ =::-:'::::=:=~7::':~:::-::~'=:- .mo.dng prOfesslonaV·Qraduat• • ~..
2199.
Decemberl January. Westside, on
bu. line. WID. Own bedroom wlln
paid. Close 10 UlHC and lew. $51()1
walking eIoMt _ half garag• • 54501
rncmh .
~ 22. 0.
month pIu' 1f2 utilities. 35S-S:104.
mber Itnl flH . 341-6917. IN..
~~iiii~;';;~~;;;;a;;;;;:
CHIPP!A'8 TaIIOf Sh<>p
FI
.
MInI. and women', deration.,
NIWIR IWO' b.dloom . AlC. WID.
20% discouni with .tuctonl'.D.
Abo.. SiJ8IlIl8/'a FIo_.
=.1st~"":"~
. 128 112 Easl Wilshinoton Sir...

Now hiring
A••istant Managen
Eam valuable resume
· experience and learn
leadership sld lla.
Starting pay S6/hr.
Apply In person or call

Full-time position with
excellent benefits for
someone with solid
baCkground in industry.
manufacturing. or
engineering. Requires
strong technical writina
and computing skills.
Prefer experience with
Microsoft Office 97 and
CoreiDraw. Work
involves developing
IeSlS of workplace
employability skills.
Additional Infonnalion
for this and other
position avail.ble on
AITs website
(www.ACt.org). To
apply. submit letter of
.pplication and re ume

HMII ...... poid. - y

\THREfJFOUR
BEDROOM

'_I _110m

CLOSE 10 taw school and hoSP\AI.

"IRA QUfSTIONS1" C.II 1-800·
4:).1-21!jg 10 IpMI< wllh • Cnane<Od IInancial con'ullanl No I...
SA V! Income lax. New SRA AdVan-

WHAT 18 VOUR
IQUI_NT WORTH'

IIcUl'r InWl.'uknls.
Ikllcr l'iZ1;1 .

TWO BEDROOM

Avall.ble December 201h . Palklng
.pOI
menl.ayallabl
5262.50• .monlh
CIII Mlk.
plu, or Mo
341-&63.

SUNNY I spacious apat1ment. Thr••
I>odloom. two bath. Availlbio January

, st. 338-2414.

TWO bedroom. in hou ••. Ciool 10
campus. AvailatM. January 1st. Free
parking . WID. Call 351·2799.

driving

I.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TWO room. In four bedroom duple •.
localed on Soulh l ucas. FurnlshOd
wnh ""-stleet parking . $326 pIu. 11.
uliIIU••. 338-9578.

FEMALE wanted to lUbIot room In a
IwO bedroom apartm.nl. Corner of
Johnaon and J.N.r.on . $2.8 plus
.I.clrlc. Availibl. January 1.
3311-1525.
FIMALI Wlntad to sublet room In I
Iwo b.d,oom Ipollmenl. 1000
W.Senlon $toS262I IIIINtiaa included.
=:~~.call Prom. al

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AD tzO'. lakewood Hilla Apan-

mentl . EHlclency and two bed .

,oom •• Some wllh lireplace. On CO(aMite and tan'9oJIlln• . WID f"'Wry.
?'~8."'" perking . M-F.
351-

9-6.

FIMAL!. non-.motrer. II..-/n .ide' ! EMERAlD COURT APTS hos two
Renl. ulilH. plrt of salary. 331-7693. and II".. bedroom _ a Ivlil_
'WrI1. yOUI cq;er 1tII",
HUGE bedroom .vllilble In fOUl bod- lor o-nber and JanUOtY. S506 plus
'DowJop yOUI JOb __ h .lllIogy
!~~~~~~~~!I'oom
now·Iaundry.
apartmonl.
Own".'.
b.lhroom.
water. ~undry
•.
Parking.
Iowa
$280/. SUO
Off-."Ineluda
•• I perking.
24 houron-lll
m.lnmort1l1.358-1303.
l
'Ol\8QC8.
CoIl337~3.
AcIr.. Member ~.,
__ SMOKIR own bodroomI balh I LARG! one bedroom. 54951 month.
AIIOtII1lon 01 Rosum. Wrilws
In two bedroom ap.rtm.~I. $286/ , Subltale dol. nOOO'_. Oultlloclmort~. HIW paid. CIo.. ,o campUS. tion. 0«.. _
parking. 341-&470.
--"itOlic~iI-- I-::M,rrr;M~~-- I,,, parking. A.oIIa1)4o JanUOl'/. Cal,! SPACIOUS on. bedloom . $4801
I
3-41.()214.
, month. HNI paid. ~undry. par1<lng.
NON·8MOKING I.mal. gradullot 337-73112.
'
p,of.ulonal. Own living .p.c. In : 8UBlIT immedlaltly. Two bocIroom

•

•

•

•

IGHY· OWL?
LPN or RN
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Part Time
Benefits. Bonus

;mrc~;i~~~~~1

hou".

hou .. nHl
Morey
HOlpiIIi. 5425 In- 1I 10"". W.,.rl
Four bIod<.
dudes
utilili...
351-0946.
Cableow.y
p.ld.lrem
Calldown354Plan. Insuranc.~.
ONli>odroom In lour bedloom - ' - ",190;;,';r.';;-~::cc;~,....",.,.......,-.
'10 FREE CqlIte
menl. CION to eempua. new building. I 8UBLIT onl bedroom Ipartm.nl.
'COIIer ~'"
Avtllabie January Isl4118-OO-47.
Largo _
and living room. CIoIe
·VISAlMUI..c.ro
ONI famalo roommale. OWn room. 10 cempus. S43EI mooth. no 1111_.
Ca DON
FAX
~~~~~___"!!'!!""!~_ Ih ... kitchon. bath,OO<n. Downtown I COIl Dave 337_.
'A~VllW
-;;;~~
locallon. 52751 month . Call Katy j ~~~~~~u
:
I.U Co.tI.r. 5-sp.ed. tl •• n elr. In.'penll"l .paclou. epenm.n\. :
Wellman.
hlgnwlY drIVtn. $3500. :).11-3573.
341-«)65.
• ~=~~
319-646 2911
;"';'';';;~~;;;u;;~--I
CARI.,00-.1OO
OWNbedrOOm lnfour_..,."..! _01301. Efflelency Ie rOil from
~~===::;::;;=-.~;;:=::: _._._-~;.;;:;::,;-;:=;:-:=
POLICE IMPOVNOS.
m.nt. Thre. block. 110m PBAB. Burgo Hall. HNI poIcI . M-F. 9-6. 361·
r
"'1~~r.• •ICIaf~, Anflt:!ll1C~l. ~
HOnd... ChIlY)'t • •s. " Sport I Plfklng. AlmOIl nOW. J..stcl 338- 12,:'::-7I",. ~==-=-_-;--;-=--:.,.
:.
UlIIHIt•. MUST SELLI
15955
AVAI~A'LI Docoml>or ' HIW paid .
,.eoo-522-273D ••1.7&30
'
I $
OWN bedroom In 1W0bedrOOrTllplrl- j 4151 monlh . Jlnuary 'RII. 358'7;;2;,;7.==;-;:== ;-;-__- Used Or ..
1'"'*
monl. Rat"on Croat<. CIiI35:Hl630. 7
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870-3048 87903CU8
m."t N... building. vry . _ . l bOdroom. eatpOr1. nHl Art.
•
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...
.337~1
.
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hlllorlCl1 n.lghborhOOd. ON-.troot 0781- horne; 112&--8«3- work.
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•
V~VOIII1
OWN room In IhrH bedroom. 5275 many windows; p,lvale l>elhroom:
at Our bpeme.
Sttr Motors hu th. iwgoal lOIeetion plUI 113 ullllll ... Oul.t. grell . for shira kllClion: S3BO IAItiIIaa Included:
Contact SIIIron GaM.
01 ~ownod VOi';oIln ....... IOWa.
OfIduet. student Avlillblt Docember ~""..7..:.
15.:;'_ _ _ _ _ _--,
W. WI"I"ty and ... vlci wh.t
28th. ""I.on II 388-7354.
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.... 33i-nos.
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WRESTliNG

Brands knocks off his Iowa pupils
• Iowa assistant coach Terry
Brands defeated Hawkeye
wrestlers Mike Zadick and
Doug Schwab in the UNI Open.
ByTOIJWIrt
The Daily Iowan
Going into Saturday's UNI
Open, Iowa wrestling coach Jim
Zalesky was looking at a few
weight classes in particular to see
who was going to step up for the
top spot.
One such
weight was
141 pounds,
where Doug
Schwab and
Mike Zadick
are battling
for the starting role. The
two seemed to
be headed for
Zalesky
the
finals
before they both ran into the
same obstacle, Iowa assistant
coach Terry Brands.
The two-time World Champion
first took out Schwab, then scored
a 25-10 major decision over
Zadick in the finals . Schwab took

third place with a default victory
over UNI's Nick Flach.
"Terry was looking to get some
matches in, so we let them wrestle," Zalesky said. "It ~ve the
guys good experience going up
against one of the best in the
world today. It shows them just
how far they have to go."
As a team, the Hawkeyes made
a good overall showing at the
open tournament, crowning five
champions. T.J . Williams (149),
Gabe McMahan (174), Lee Fullhart (197), Lee Weber (184) and
Wes Hand (Hwt.J all took first
place. Eric 'Juergens (133) and
Zadick were both runners-up.
"We performed better than we
did in Omaha (on Nov. 21), and
that's what we're looking for,"
Zalesky said. "We made improvement, and we went in looking to
learn."
McMahan continued his undefeated season, dominating the
17.4-pound field. The sophomore
won two matches by fall, one in
only 37 seconds. He also earned a
technical fall and a major decision before beating Wisconsin's
Kole Clauson 13-8.
Another Hawkeye
who
imprflssed was junior Wes Hand.

The heavyweight recorded three
pins on his way to the final,
where he beat Iowa State's Trent
Hynek, who was wrestling unattached,3-1.
"Hand looked good," Zalesky
said. "He's got the ability that a
lot of heavyweights don 't have.
He can go as far as he wants to."
Williams kept his record as a
Hawkeye unblemished at 11-0
with his wins at UNI. The junior
college transfer grabbed two pins
and a major decision Sllturday.
"As the tournament went on,
Williams just got tougher and
tougher," Zalesky said. "By the
time he got to the finals, he was
wrestling great and pinned his
guy."
The Hawkeyes will have their
first big-time competition this
Friday when intrastate rival
Iowa State comes to Iowa City for
a dual meet.
"That is obviously a big meet
for us: Zalesky said. "We're still
trying to figure out what kind of
team we are, and Iowa State is
doing the same. The jury is ~till
out on both teams."
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Gymnasts get early--season tune--up
• The Gold team defeated the
Black team in the team's
intrasquad scrimmage.
By Robert YlIborough
The Daily Iowan
Ranked first in the nation , the
Iowa men's gymnastics team looked
like it was in mid-season form Saturday during the Black and Gold
scrimmage at the Fieldhouse.
The gold team, led by captain
Lou Datilio, won by a close margin
over an experienced black team
166.4-163.9. Gold team member
Kevin Agnew finished second in the
all-around with 55.75 points, while
freshman Shane deFreitas finished
third 'at 55 .7. Senior Datilio also
claimed the high bar title.
"r think we competed well and
this had to be one of the best
intrasquads that we have ever had
as a team," Agnew said.
Although the black team sported
three All-Americans, the younger
members of the gymnastics team

rose to the chatlenge Saturday.
The explosive gymnastics of
deFreitas left the crowd gasping
more than once, while sophomore
Troy Smith and freshman Andy
Thornton paced the gold team with
consistent performances . Steve
Davis was the lone freshman for
the black team, but he put on a
shbw for the Iowa crowd.
"The freshmen were extremely
impressive," Agnew said. "They all
PWfOi'med really well, which we will
need them to do during the season."
As a member of the black squad,
junior Doug Jacobson was excited
with t.ht! Performance of his team as
well. Junior Todd Strada claimed
the all-around title (55.8), as well
as three event titles. Jacobson and
junior Anthony Petrocelli took the
top spots on the pommel horse and
floor for the team.' .
"We were rough in spots, but there
were a lot of good points that came
out of this meet," Jacobson said.
"Performing well this early in the
year will only help us down the line."

Jacobson stressed the importance of getting healthy for the regular season.
"We have really got to get past
these injuries," Jacobson said .
"That is the only way we can perform at our highest level this season.n
Though competition was high
between bOth teams, each team rallied around every gymnast. The
women's gymnastics team, which
made its presence felt in the stands
by supporting the men.
"This meet was great because we
performed well and the meet was
really a lot of fun ,n Agnew said.
On a somber note, each gymnast marked "AKn on his shoulder in tribute to assistant coach
Alex Kolyvanov, who is currently
in the hospital battling an illness .
"We are dedicating this meet to
Alex in hopes that he gets better,"
head coach Tom Dunn said_
01 spDrtswriter Roblrt YlrbalOll,b can be reached at
robert-yarbr:rough at olowa.edu
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SWIMMING

Chrisander breaks Fieldhouse record
• The Hawkeyes held off a
Division II school and two
Division III teams to win the
Iowa Invitational.
By Todd Hlffll'lllll
The Daily Iowan
Sopholllore Simon Chrisander
broke the oldest Fieldhouse pool
record Friday night in winning
the three-meter diving competition against teammate Brad
Virkler and four other swimmers.
Chrisander scored 607 .70
points on 11 dives to break Randy
Ableman's 1981 record of 605.40.
Virkler finished second with
533.30 points and was followed by
Shad Durham of South Dakota,
who finished third.
Chrisander also won the onemeter diving title.
"I would say that the judging
was pretty high compared to rri~
normal ability because there were
no other Big Ten teams, but l'm
still very happy with getting the
pool record," Chrisander said.
Iowa won a season-high 12
races to secure the Iowa Invitational championship with a 12601225 victory over Division II
South Dakota.
. Two Division III schools finished third and fourth. The Grin-

nell College Pioneers finished
third with 513 points, while the
Cae College Kohawks finished
fourth with 380.
"We used it to just get some
race experience,· junior Mark
Fastabend said . "We worked
pretty hard last week, 80 everybody came into this meet pretty
tired , but it wasn't just a blow-off
meet.n
Fastabend won his first race as
a Hawkeye, the 200-yard butterfly, with a time of 1:59.38.
"At this point I'm more concerned with how we race, rather
than how we actually place,"
Fastabend said . "Especially at
this point in the season. This
meet is the same schedule as
the Big Ten, so we get used to
swimming the same order of
events."
The Iowa Invitational was
geared to help the swimmers get
ready for the Big Ten Championships taat will be held Feb.
25. The meet featured two sessions Saturday, which is similar
to the Big Ten Championships.
The Iowa Invitational also
allowed some swimmers to compete in events they aren't accustomed to.
•
:They got to swim some off
events, nassistant coach Marc Long
said, "Arid they know the rest of

By.Ike....,
Tile Dally Iowan

Dlinois spoiled Iowa's bid for its
first Big Ten victory by defeating
the Hawkeyes, 211.5-139.5, Saturday in Champaign, Ill.
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said
the meet's results were not indicative oehow well her team swam.
-rile score of the meet was a lit"
tle bit deceiving," Bolich said. "A
lot of the races were decided by a
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• Egyptian vipers

• Ws Pyle

Brlln Mooretrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman swimmer Mack
Jilek competel In the 200 backItroke Saturday during the Iowa
InwHational at the Fieldhouse Pool.
the dual meets will be tough."
The Hawkeyes swept all five
relay events in winning their
first dual meet since beating
Southern Illinois at the Illinois
Invitational on Nov. 6. Freshman Andy Kopacz won the 500yard freestyle, and senior Dan
Abel won the 200-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard
backstrok!!.
"We're building up for February," Long said.
01 sportswriter TDdd HI"IIII1IR can be
reached at the"eroblul.weeg.uiowa.edu

ing event. It was the first victory
of the season for both divers.
Bolich said she is not disappointed with her team's performance so
far this year. She said her goal is to
have her team improve each week.
Bolich cited Becca Schwartz as an
example of' a swimmer who has
improved her time in each of the
four meets this season. .
Iowa returns home next weekend for a pair of non-conference
dual meets. Iowa takes on Iowa
State Friday and Missouri Sunday. Action begins at 3 p.m. friday at the Fieldhouse Pool.
01 sportsWllter Mib 1111" can be rached It
mwk.ityODIIIt.WHg.ulowl.edu
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Hawkeye women suffer loss at Illinois
• But coach Mary Bolich said
her swimmers gave an
impressive effort.
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few tenths of a second. n
Bolich said the Hawkeyes had a
few swimmers that we;e a bit
under the weather, including
Loredana Zisu. The Iowa recordholder in' the 200 butterfly was
scratched from the 800 freestyle
relay and did not perform up to her
potential in her Friday races. Zisu
rebounded Saturday by notching a
victory in the 200 backstroke.
Other first-place winners for
Iowa were Melssa Loehndorf in
the 1,000 freestyle and the diving
tandem of Kelly TeUachow and
Sara Wolchko. Tellschow won the
one-meter diving event and
Wolchko won the three-meter div"
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